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iiel-Gil -
Lationing
3 Delayed
High Sch^Tfo Offer
Courses To Equip Stu-
dents For Roles

dealers, However, Will
Register Next Week;
Consumers Apply Later
iARtffTAN "ioWNSiHilP—Regis-
ion of all dealers in kerosene
fuel oil will take place at the

'1 War (Price and, Rationing
rd on Tuesday and Wednesday
next week, the dates having
n postponed for a week due to
fact that all the necessary

ns were not available.
When the dealers register,

V will be given application
iks which they will distribute
their customers who, in turn,

complete and submit them to
ration board together with a

;ement of the oil used for the
lve-iaonth period ending May

This statement must be eerti-
by the dealer. .

LS soon as the consumer com-
;es the application it should be
led to the board and when the
1 coupons are ready the appli-
t will be notified. The board
ed strongly that no applications
brought into the office person-

because time will be required
figure the ration' to which the
sumer is entitled, and the trip

only be wasted!
>ealers will be able to register
the -offices of the ration board
ii 9 until "9 Tmesday and from
:ntil 5 on Wednesday.

Who Must Apply:
n making the announcement
cerning fuel oil rationing, the
rd pointed out that anyone "who
s kerosene for heating or light-
also must obtain an appliea-

t from his dealer and submit it
obtain the necessary stamps.
;1 and kerosene oil are being
oned as of October 1 and pend-
the -issuance of coupons, ueiih-
:an be obtained unless the eon-
ler promises to turn -over t(j the
ler the necessary coupons as
a as: they are available.'.'• .
intention also was called by the
rd to the requirement under
mileage rationing program for
omobiles "starting next .month,
fc only five tires per,car are al-
able. 'Owners having more
i this maximum must: sell their
•as to the government'. These
s will be picked up by the Rail-
' Express Agency, pri: a .written
telephone request, and: a re-
it will be issued. They will be
iped to the Defense/Supplies
poration which will mail the
ek, or war bonds or stamps if
ferred, to the owner in pay-
it. "". : : ' . •: V

Toward Protecting Our People And Our Community

ly Scou ^
:hediiled Nov.
ARITAN TO'WMSHIP-—Four-
l members of the- Mothers'
dliary of Boy Scout Troop, No.
met recently with the new

;ident, Mrs. George Graff in
rge. • • • : - • • • : - : '

'red Langenohl appeared be-
i the club and talked oil the
i activities. The following
imittee was appointed to work
l him: ; :?y >-:r \X ;?-.:

[rs. Frank Murphy,:".Mrs. Fred
genohl and Mrs,,-Louis John-

Sr. -The new Den .Mothers
"be Mrs. John :E:ilmyer,r Sr.,

i Langenohl and Mrs. .Miirphy.
[rs. Johnson reported:that the
ual Boy Scout Banquet will be
I November 5 and the. mothers
assist with Mrs! John !"#eissT

urger heading the :. committee
lelp "buy supplies.^; '-.: v: :v ; . :;;-.
(rs. George Graff-won the dark
;e prize. Hostesses for. . ihe
t meeting will be Mrs. Ellmyer
Mrs. Fred Blanchard.: ' \

iFontains

,ARITAN TOiWHS-HlP— Mr-
Mrs. Henry LaiFontain, Of

xch Street, Piseatawaytowny
e hosts Sunday in honor of
r son, Corporal Robert LaFon-
, who is home on furlough
a Fort Lewis, Wash',: : , :;
Suests. were: Mrs.?'M!ary Hess,
and Mrs. Adam Paulas,.Miss

tt-La Fontain, Missi Doris Pet-:
Eugenie LaFontaift • and; Ed-

<I .LaFontain. ;. •; :::':.j:;F;•; : .

VI FOR OLSENS ' ?
'ORDS—Mr. and Mr|. feed01-
, of 26 Poplar Street,:, ̂ tre the:
ents of a son borntj:FrMa^':a.t
Perth Amboy Geito^TOS^ife'
f. Olsen is ihe former Miss "Rose'

BLOOMFIELD SCRAP IRON
& METAL COMPANY

N o . 8007

v. X. .T.
Ura. C O . Peck, Salvage Chairman,

_H j;:gDERWaocibrldBa Townahlp Dafense Council. <lol7,8l

One Thousand Seventeen Dollars ElKhty-One_Ceatg.ntn ,

THE RAHWAY NATIONAL BANK.

°T" RAIIIWAY, N. J.

And here is the result of the salvage drive in the Township. A check for $1,017.81 for
approximately 113 tons of salvage collected since school started. The check which was turned over
to Mrs. Chester G. Peck, chairman of the Salvage Committee, makes a total of approximately $2,100
received from the sale of scrap to date. AH funds have been turned over to the Township Trea-
surer and have been, ear-marked for Civilian Defense purposes. Mrs. Peck has been aided by Miss
Martha Morrow, Miss Claire Ferbel .and Miss Mary Connolly. *.

Service Club
To Conduct Masque

FORDS—The Morris Service
Glub will sponsor a masquerade
dinner next Friday night at
Deutsch's Tavern, according to
plans made at a meeting held Mon-
day night.

A report was given on the iden-
tification bracelets for service men
by Mrs. J. Gough who announced
they would be sent as soon as pos-
sible. Christmas gifts of cookies
and candy will be sent to all serv-
ice men who are on the mailing
list. All local clubs have reported
in favor of the community street
banner and a general committee
meeting of all clubs will be held
within the week.

New members admitted to the
club were: Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Bennington, Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Bullock, Mrs. Mary Manueci,
George Metzer and John Andelson.
Additional service men on the
mailing list are: Harry, Olaf and
Andrew Merwin, and Michael Sas-
so, Jr;

At the close of the meeting re-
freshments were served by Morris
Deutsch.

7 Teams To Compete
In First Aid Contest

. RARSTAN TOWNSHIP —
..Seven teams have been entered
in a joint contest'to be held by
the first aid squads of Raritan
Township and Metuehen tomor-
row night at seven o'clock in the
Piseatawaytown firehouse on:
Plainfield Avenue.

The teams are from Piseata-
waytown, Oak Tree, Menlo Park
Clara Barton and Metuchen, plus
two women's teams from the
New jersey Fulgent Company.
The teams will compete for a
silver trophy and cash prizes and
will be judged by American Red
Cross representatives under
whose rules the contested will be
held.

The competition will be open
to the public. Arrangements
are in charge of L. D. Russell,
who has been instructing first
aid classes in "the Township for-
the past eight years. He cre-
dited Dr. A. M. Carr, of Metuch-
en, with originating; the idea.

Margaret Fraied ~
Engaged To Marine

FORDS—-Mrs. Margaret Fraind,
of 14 Thompson Avenue, an-
nounces the engagement of her
daughter, Margaret Dorothy, ' to
(Private Louis J. Mesics, son of Mi*,
and . .Mrs. '. John Mesics , of 39G
Grove Street, Perth Amboy.
.,Miss Fraind is a graduate of

Woodbridge High School, class of
1942. Private Mesics attended the
Middlesex. County Vocational
School, at Perth Amboy.

Private Mesics who is'with the
United States Marine Corps is now
stationed; at New River, North
Carolina;'-' He. was formerly sta-
tioned m the Panama Canal Zone.

No Let-Up In. Drive For Scrap;
Next House Collection Nov. 9th

'Scrap Matinee' Sched-
uled At Local Movie
Theatre Tomorrow

WOODBiRIDGE—Mrs. Chester
G. Peck, chairman of 'the Salvage
Committee of the Defense Coun-
cil, announced today that through
the co-operation of A. J. Sa"bo
another "scrap matinee" will be
held at the State Theatre tomor-
row morning at 10 o'clock'. The
admission price will be 5 pounds of
scrap metal and" 2 pounds of scrap
rubber.

The feature picture will be
"Captains of the Clouds," starring
James Cagney. In addition there
will be comedies and other short
features.

"Mrs. Peck also announced that
since school opened approximately
113 tons of scrap metal have been
collected. At Fords Playhouse ap-
proximately 8 tons of scrap were
received and almost a ton of
rubber.

The next tin can collection is
scheduled for Monday, November
9. Housewives are asked to
^"tailor" their cans as usual and
place them at the - curb-' eariy in
the morning-. They will be picked
up by Township employes using
Township trucks.

Women of the Township are also
asked to begin saving all silk and

Couple Feted
At Silver Wedding

PISCATAWAYTOW'N—Mr. and
Mrs. John Nelson, of 302 North
Third Avenue, Highland Park, who
celebrated their silver wedding an-
niversary Saturday were surprised
by the Go-Getters Social Club of
which Mrs. Nelson is a member.
The affair was arranged as a mock
wedding.

The "bride," Mrs. Herman Frey
of Lloyd Avenue, wore her own.
wedding dress of 25 years ago,
with long white veil arid carried
a bouquet from which fell n
shower of silver coins; This was
later presented to Mrs. Nelson
from the group.

The "bridesmaids," Mrs. Ger-
trude Taylor and Mrs. Gertrude

f ikBrundage,
and blue

wore
satin

gowns of pink
with matching

jackets and carried arm bouquets.
The "matron of honor," Mrs. Stel-
la Lucas, wore a redingote gown
of yellow silk and carried an arm
bouquet of yellow fall flowers.

The "groom" Miss Lottie Smith,
was in full evening dress as was
the "best man," Mrs. Helen Meyer.
Mrs. Thea Danforr was the minis-
ter. The " "bride's mother" was
Mrs. " Irene Harrison, and the
groom's
Dixon.

ne H ,
mother, Mrs. Rachel

_ „ „ . Thê  "usher" was Mrs.
Minnie Duryea of Highland Park.

First Aid Required
Course For Defense Units

WOOHBiBIDGtE—- Thomas 2.
Humphrey, co-ordiriator of the lo-
cal "Defense ; Council, announced
today that a' new instruction pro-
gram is being set up for air raid
wardens, police reserves and auxili-
ary firemen. All members of such
units must have at least ten
hours of first aid. Those who have
hot had first -aid instruction are
asked to get in touch with their
sector wardens and sergeants at
once.

First aid will be a prerequisite
for all subsequent courses which
will include decontamination, gas
and fire fighting instruction.

BAZAAR SLATED
ISEJLIN — Preliminary plan?

have been made by the First
Church of Iselin, Presbyterian, for
a parish bazaar, to be held Decem-
ber 3, 4 and 5 in the church hall.
All organizations of the church are
cooperating for the affair.

Fords
Rariian Township Man

FORDiS—Mr. and Mrs. Gelesti-
no Chiocchi, of 45 Livingston Ave-
nue, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Brunetta, to Mich-
ael C. Klause, of Raritan Town-
S h i p . '•'' ;

Miss Chiocchi, is a member or
the staff of the Middlesex County
Tuberculosis and Health League
in New Brunswick. .Mr. Klause,
recently connectly with General
Motors, is leaving for service with
the army next Thursday. No date
has been set for the wedding.

Iselin VFW Complimented
For Help In Record Drive

ISELIN—Iselin Post No. 2636,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, was
presented with a citation by Col-
onia Post No. 248, the American
Legion, for its help in the Le-
gion's drive for phonograph rec-
ords for the men in the service.

The presentation was made at
a meeting of the Woodbridge
Township Veterans' Alliance. Ise-
lin Post also took high honors in
the drive for old keys. .

nylon stockings for salvager" Mrs.
Peck has received notification that
stockings will be collected but she
is waiting for more definite infor-
mation before she makes any ar-
rangements for the collection.

Talent Is Needed
For Variety Show

HOPELAWN The Home and
School Association of the Hope-
lawn School will sponsor a varie-
ty show ami dance to be held
November 19 at the schoolhouse.
Music f,or tKe dancing 'will be
provided by Frank Kreisel and
his orchestra.

Much local talent will be in-
corporated in the sliow and a
short play will be given by some
of the school children. Anyone
interested in participating in the
sliow should get in touch with
Miss Mary Fee at the school.

Is

Basic War Training
For Township Youths

FOR'DS — Supervising Prin-
cipal Victor C. Nicklas, with the
approval of the Board of Edu-
cation, inaugurated action this
week to 'mobilize' high school stu-
dents in the High School Victory
Corps.

The preliminary work is now be-
ing done under th_e chairmanship
of Harry Sechrist, a member of
the High School faculty and the
corps will definitely begin to func-
tion on December 1, Mr. Nicklas Iforees are concerned the practice

will be in the nature of a ter-
rain exercise in which planes, car-
rying observers, will simulate en-
emy bombers, passing over desig-
nated but unannounced areas of
the... statev

F >O R J> S — Al l units of
local Civilian Defense are in readi-
ness for the coming surprise, real-
istic air raid drill which will take
place throughout the state in the
near future, local defense officials
stated this week.

The air raid test is to include
a drill with Army ground and air
forces joining
in "defense of the state against
a simulated enemy air attack."

As usual, the first warning to
civilians will be the wailing of the
air-raid sirens. All persons are to
black-out their establishments im-
mediately and summonses will be
issued to all violators. The plan,
according to Leonard Dreyfuss,
State Civilian Defense Director,
calls for the drill to approximate
as nearly as possible the conditions
of an actual enemy attack.

It is understood that high rank-
ing officers of the eastern defense
command of the Army have under
consideration a plan to • stage %
simulated enemy night air attack,
with the Army ground forces go-
ing into action and civilian de-
fense forces carrying out their
functions. As far as the armed

Woman '$ Club Of Clara Barton
Buys $1000 War Savings Bond

Baskets To Be Given To
Needy On Thanksgiving
And For Christmas Day

CLARA BARTON—The Clara
Barton Woman's Club at its meet-
ing held Tuesday night voted to
purchase a SI,000 War Savings
Bond. Mrs. Einer Jensen was ap-
pointed to purchase the bond.

During the ' meeting which fea-
tured discussions on civics and
legislation conducted by Miss Elsie
Wittnebert, William -Spencer, a
local attorney, spoke on "Dower
Eights."

oMiss Wittnebert read excerpts
from a clip sheet on congress bills
and announced that the Trenton
Civics and Legislation Conference
had been cancelled due to. trans-
portation difficulties.

Reports were made by Mrs. L.
H. American Home chair-
man, and Miss Emma Moore, lit-
erature and history chairman.'Mrs.
David Eckert, New Jersey Club
Magazine chairman, urged mem-

I bers to subscribe to the magazine,

dent, asked members to partici-
pate in the work being done at
the Red Cross workroom in the
firehouse in Amboy Avenue, where
Red Cross work may be done or
taken out.

Mrs. Henry

said.
The suggestion for the forma-

tion of the corps was made re-
cently by President Roosevelt and
plans were formulated this week
at a two-day conference called by
the (State Department of,Educa-
tion and attended by Mr. Nicklas.

The organization of the High
School Victory Corps provides the
administrative frame-work for
pre-induction training for the mili-
tary forces, land, sea and air; for
community service such as nurs-
ing, first aid and civilian defense
work and for the general program
of moral building.

Mr. Nicklas said that one of
the things emphasised at the con-
ference was health and physical
fitness. At Woodbridge High
School the course already consists
of five periods a week, but more
attention will be given to formal
work, such as marching, drill an.i
posture.

New Mathematics Courses
Although there are several

courses of mathematics available
to the boys and girls taking acad-
emic and scientific courses, ar-
rangements are being made, Mr.
Nicklas stated, to have additional
simplified mathematics taught, to
all boys, particularly those 16
years or over, who may eventually
be called in the draft if the war
lasts that long. There will be ad-
ditional work in physics and in the
sciences and special attention will
be given, the supervising principal
explained, to a course in pre-flight
areonautics. This course will in-
clude meteorology, airplane con-

.(Continued on Page 2)

Miss Stockel Hostess
On Twentieth Birthday

FORDS—Miss Ruth Stoekel, of
31 Woodland Avenue, entertain-

ed a group, of friends at her home
in honor o'f her twentieth birthday.
A buffet supper was served.

Present were: Alison Eak, of
Port Reading; Knips and Louis
Kolomatis, of Avenel; Miss Ruth
Paulsen, of 'Perth Amboy; Robert
Christensen, of Raritan Township;
Miss Christiana Stockel and Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Frazer and son.

The
No Warning . .

3?fifr* will" be carried out
without any prior warning and the
defense units, industrial plants
and civilian population will partici-
pate under conditions as nearly
actual as possible.

It is believed the test will de-
termine how well tbe local defense
units are prepared to go into ac-
tion in cooperation with the Army
in an actual combat problem.

Stockel, chairman
of the Little Woman's Club, re-
ported on the club's meetings and
progress and_ read a letter from
Miss Rosa Galaida thanking mem-
bers of that organization lor its
contributions to the county wel-
fare board for'aid to. needy chil-
dren. Mrs. Stockel also reported
on the group's recent merbership

i hdrive, stating that it
twelve members, the
membership permitted,

now has
maximum
and that

new members will be accepted
only if others drop out.

Mrs. John C. Anderson, chair-
man of the Junior Woman's Club,
reported on the work and progress
of that group, announcing that
the club will hold a play some time
next month, for which it is now
rehearsing.

Mrs. Stssfcelv-.: also.,,::̂ Eayĵ , and
means chairman, read the budget
for the year, which members ac-
cepted, and urged the group to
vote in the coming election.

Join G. 0., P. Women
F'ORDIS—Four new members

were accepted by the Second Ward
Women's Republican Club at a
•meeting held at the home of Mrs.
Albert Larsen on Summit Avenue.

Speakers of the evening were
Mrs. Douglas Demler, Jack Weiss,
assembly candidate and J. Wesley
•Christensen, candidate for eom-
mitteeman from the Second Ward.

October birthdays celebrated
were those of Mrs. Harold Bailey
and Mrs. John Faczak. Cards were
played and defense stamps were
given to the winners. Refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Eleanor
Smink and her committee. .

The next meeting will be held
November' 19 at the home of Mrs.
Karen Andersen, on Egan Avenue.

Sailorettes Plan
Hallowe'en Party

FORDlS^-The Sailorettes held a
meeting at the home of Miss Violet
Daroci, of Ireland Avenue and
made preliminary plans to hold a
Hallowe'en party.

After a short business meeting
a social was held. Present were:
Miss Nettie Jensen, Miss Irene
Kotsak, Miss Verona Kjersgaard,
iMiss Leona Nolan, Miss Irma Ly-
beck, and Miss Dorothy Mathiasen.

Boat Chb-Sponsors '
Hallowe'en Dance

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — A
Hallowe'en dance will be held

I October 31 by the Raritan River
Boat Club in the auditorium of the
firehouse on Player Avenue, ac-
cording to plans made at a meeting
Friday night at the club house.
The dance will be open' to the pub-
lic and tickets may be obtained
from any member of the boat club
or its auxiliary.

-De Witt Rush, of Sayerville, is
chairman in charge of arrange-
ments and the music will be fur-
nished by Ken Storr and his
orchestra. The men have decided
not to dress in the traditional Hal-
lowe'en costumes but the ladies
will appear dressed and masked.

The women's auxiliary will be in
charge of the cafeteria for that
night and Mrs. Harriett Kitchen,
chairman, will be assisted by Mrs.
William Johnson, Mrs. Wilber
Lewis, Mrs. Herbert Wildgoose,
Mrs. Mary Dreger, Mrs. John Sor-
ensen, Mrs. Fred Blanchard, Mrs.
George Meyer and Mrs. Stephen
Varga.

SPONSOR LUNCHEON
FORDS •— A very successful

luncheon was held yesterday after-
noon by the Fords Woman's Club
in the Fords Library- Mrs. Nich-
olas Elko and Mrs. Ralph Deutsch
served as co-chairman. Proceeds
will go into the library fund.

Army Shows New Way Of Life To Colonia Youth
Life With Responsibility? Devotion, Satisfaction

COLONIA-—Here's one lad who likes the
army. He is Private Hamilton Billings, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton W. Billings, of North Hill
Road, Colonia. Dad, you know, is employed by
the Township in the Real Estate Director's of-
fice.

Private Billings is stationed in Camp Croft,
So. Carolina. Recently he wrote to his parents:

"I want to say that during my basic train-
ing here at Camp Croft, I've learned more than
in all of my past schooling . . . It truly is one
grand experience a-nd one I'll never forget—the
friends I've met, ihe stories I've heard and the
training I've received here. This life is grand,
especially for a single fellow. It makes you
self-reliant and neat, develops your personality,
shows you the human side of life, with all its ups
and downs and gives you a great understanding
of the other little fellow.

"In the Army you learn also to look out for
the other fellow as he's part of your organization.

His trials asid tribulations are shared by you too.
You wouldn't dare destroy his property as it is
issued by the government the same as yours is.
If his rifle is stolen or broken, it means that your
protection is so much less, in other words you're
all buddies, fighting for the same thing, protect-
ing yourself and your fellow-man.

"There's no room here for selfishness, greed
or contempt. We all eat the same food, sleep
together, laugh together and share each others
problems. . . .

"I never did realize before all this, what life
really meant, but this is something big, bigger
than you or I. It means the right of our com-
ing generation, to laugh, piay, worship as they
please. It means freedom of speech and press
and the right to have a home and children and to
make a Irs ing . . . So, folks, how can our coun-
try lose? We'?e got everything here and the
power and determination to win. We're going
to win, with the help of Our Lord."

Mrs. Reitenbach presented a
report on the club conference in
Spring Lake, which she attended
as a delegate.

It was announced by Mrs. Le-
land Taylor, welfare chairman,
that the club will give Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas baskets to some
needy family.

The next session will be on No-
vember 2 at Mrs. Testa's home.
Members will bring cigarettes to
each meeting for the soldiers at
Camp Kilmer.

Rites .Tomorrow
For MrB Suodpist

FORDS—Funeral services for
Oscar Sundquist, 42, of New
Brunswick Avenue, who died yest-
erday morning at the Perth Amboy
General Hospital after a short ill-
ness, will be held tomorrow after-
noon at 2 o'clock at the home of
his brother, Police Sergeant Carl
Sundquist, 100 Hornsby Avenue,
this place. Rev. Robert Schlotter
will officiate. Burial will be in
Valhalla Cemetery, Staten Island.

Besides his brother, Carl, who
is a member of the Woodbridge
Township Police Department, the
late Mr. Sundquist is survived by
his mother, Mrs. Emma Smith; two
other brothers, John Sundquist and
William iSmith; two sisters, Mrs.
Alex Bollman, o'f Minneapolis,
Minn., and Mrs. Bernhardt Jensen,
of Fords.

The deceased as a member of
the Exempt Firemen's Association
of the Fords Fife Company.

Openings In Ordnance
Units Are Announced

RiARITAN TOWNSHIP:— The
Ordnance Department of the TJ. S.
Army has informed this newspaper
that it has advised, the New Jersey
Nominating Committee for Af-
filated Ordnance Units to proceed
with the recruiting of a Depot
Company as one of the mainten-
ance units.
""Voluntary enlistment in one of
these units affords each man the
opportunity of serving where -his
past experience and qualifications
will count the most.

Age range in these units is from
18 to 45. Applicants must be citi-
zens by birth or naturalization,
must have no previous record of
conviction by civil or military
court and must pass army physical
examinations.

The unit now being recruited
particularly requires the following
specialists: 'General cferks, ship-
ping, warehouse men, typists,
clerical workers, stock clerks, car-
penters, chauffeurs for heavy and
light trucks, cooks, stenographers
and storekeepers. With regard to
clerks familiarity with parts stock
will be helpful.

There are a number of technical
grades available, ranging from
Master iSergeant to Technician, 5 th
•Grade. -Those particularly experi-
enced in a given line will have an
opportunity of enlisting as non-
commissioned officers.

Must File Applications
Those interested should immedi-

ately, obtain application from any
one of the following members of
the New Jersey Nominating Com-
mittee: George T. Atkins, 1759
Haddon Avenue, Camden; T. Wil-
liam Budd, 740 North Broad

PTA Scrap
Drive Nets
18 Tons

Police Reserves Plan
To Continue Hunt For
Salvage Metals Sunday ;

RAEITAiN TOWNSHIP — H.
Warren Avery, of Stelton, chair-
man of the Township Salvage
Drive, announced last night that
the combination Parent-Teacheif
Association-student drive has
proved very successful.

"So far", Mr. Avery said, "we
have sold approximately 18 tons
o!f scrap. Tha police reserves
made a drive for scrap last Sunday
and are continuing their drive this
Sunday. I understand they have
collected approximately 25 tons of
salvage so far, but they have not
turned the scrap in yet because
they are still sorting it."

'Mr. Avery also said that event-
ually he hopes to have a tin can
collection if some method can be
worked out whereby the whole
Township can be covered efficient-
ly. In the meantime, Mr..Avery
urges that housewives save their
cans. A box can be used for stor-
ing for if the cans are properly
prepared they can be stored in
very little space. .

Proper preparation means cut-
ting off both ends of. the can,
washing thoroughly and flatten-
ing the body of the can by stepping
on it heavily. :•

The Conservation Division of
the WiPIB made the following state-
ment this week: "Our war effbrt
needs every used tin can—.until
the war is over. Tin and steel—
we want every single ounce.. "Not
one tin can should reach a-,city,
county or rural dump 'from now
on.

Street, Woodbury;
Washington; John

Harold Burd,
M. Kramer,

11&5 Boulevard, Bayonne; Andrew
Lusfcbaum, 87 South Broadway,
Long Branch; Edward 3. Rabi-
doux, 980 Broad Street, Newark;
Walter Shea, 132 Passaic iStreet,
Hackerisack; W. L. Mallon, 24
Branford Place, Newark.

^Recruiting officers will interview
applicants today and tomorrow on
the ground floor of the Chamber
of Commerce Building, 24 Bran-
tford Place, Newark and on Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday at
1759 Haddon Avenue, Camden.

Collie, With Red Collar,
Gone From Colonia Home

WOODBRIDGE — Have you
seen a collie dog around town
with a red collar around his
neck? '

If you have, he belongs to
John Gallie, of Middlesex Ave-
nue, Colonia, who reported the
dog missing to Desk Sergeant •
Wilhelm Brown, Monday. ^

IN SIGNAL CORPS
FORDS—Word has been receiv-

ed by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Olsen, of
424 New Brunswick Avenue, that
their son, Private Fred Olsen, who
enlisted in the signal corps, is now
stationed at Camp Crowder, Mo.

GIVEN GIFTS
FORDS—The retiring officers

of the Blessed Virgin Mary Sodal-
ity of Our Lady of Peace Church
were presented with gifts at a
reception held after its regular
meeting in the church auditorium.

Andersoi Infant ;• ;:-
Baptized Lois Joy-; : :

FOROS—The infant- daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas AMerstS^
was christened Lois Joy at services
held in the Calvary Methodist
Church in South Amboy. Spons-
ors were: Mr. and Mrs. Walter
€olgan. ' ''

Following the ceremony a:party
was held at the Anderson, homf.
Guests were: Mrs. Anna Colgsin,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Colgan,' Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Flowers and son,
Walter, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Starl
and children, Vivian and William,
Mrs. Elizabeth ISmith, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Nau, Charlotte Nail, Mr.
and Mrs. Doary Nau, Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Schurig and children, Robert
and Joan, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Anderson and children, Lois Joy,
Thomas and Edward. \ . :...:

Gomori Honored',-'.': ::
At Farewell Partf ""

KEASBEY — A surprise party
was held recently in honor of
Louis Gomori, of Highland Ave-
nue, prior to his induction into the
U. S. Navy.

Joseph .Grady served as toast-
master and the speakers were:
Joseph Dalton, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Gomori, Ferdinand Kertes and Jo-
seph Racz. A turkey dinner was
served.

Those present were: Michael
Bartos, Joseph Gomori, Bill Sei-
ko, Arthur Marorana, Andrew G.
Racz, Jr., Melvin C. Shaffer, Jo-
sept Petrick,. Ferdinand Kertes,
Daniel Bartha, Norman Rhodes,
Georg-e Zehrer, George Lehman,
Alexander Notchey, Gabriel Sil-
agyi» John Wasiiewski, Joseph
Racz, Walter Bartos, William Ma-
yoros, Al Orosz, Jr., Joseph Dal-
ton, Emery Ivan, John Gomori,
Edward Zoldi, Andrew Kelly, Jo-
seph Gradey, Peter Keso, Joseph
Banyacsky, Betty Racz, Betty Si-
pos, Irene Racz, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Gomori, Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Raez, and the honored guest,
Louis Gomori.

Betrothal Of Ruth Millet,.
Corp. Kocsis Is Announced

FORDIS—Mr. and Mrs. Hans. A.
Miller, of 37 Ford Avenue, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Ruth, to Corporal Wil-
liam J. Kocsis, son of Mr. and Mrs
Andrew Kocsis, of 265 Grove
Street, Woodbridge.

Miss Miller is a graduate of
Woodbridge High -School and is
now associated with the Research
Corporation, Bound Brook. Cor-
poral Kocsis is also a graduate
of Woodbridge High School and is
now attending the Officers' Candi-
date School at Fort Monmouth.

NEW ARRIVAL
FORDS—A son was born Friday

to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Galambos,
of 674 Amboy Avenue at the Perth:
Amboy General Hospital.
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epublicans
i Schedule Big Rally

.WOODBRIDGE —A Township-
wide Republican rally -will be held
TMonday night at eight o'clock in
, the School Street Auditorium, it
' was announced today. All county
and local candidates will he pres-
ent including James R. Reid, can-
didate for the committee from the
first . ward; Wesley Christensen,
second-ward candidate; William E.
G-ery, third ward candidate. John
C. Stoekel, candidate for the .State
Senate; Jack Weiss, M. Resetei-
and John J. Morrison, candidates
for the Assembly.

The Republican organization is
also planning a card party to be
held October 28 in the School
Street Auditorium.

At a recent rally, Mr. Stoekel
was guest speaker. He said in
part: .

"Let us bring-to. our state gov-
ernment necessary vital efforts and
obtain security from those selfish
men who lay (Town for the people
the 'edict 'do as we want you
to and like it.' Above all, do not
let. them lftll people into a false
sense of security by stateinents
that' efforts should not be- made
now." to oust them from, their in-
trenched positions. This is more
evidence -of selfishness. Not alone
our:.; State, but the ' nation knows
and;,kppreciat"es that a new spirit
must be infused into our'govern-
ment by men who have for their
motto, 'Service Above Self."

Distilleries diverted to war al-
cohol, on October S.

'/•Return of "dry era".opposed by
62 per cent Gallup Poll finds.

Toivh To kease Municipal
Building Offices To OP A

WOODBRIDGE—The chairman
of the Township Committee was
instructed to enter into a lease
with the Office of Price Adminis-
tration for space now used in the
Memorial Municipal Building, at a
meeting of the committee held
Monday night.

During the short session, which
started promptly at eight o'clock
and adjourned at 8:25, a piece of
Township-owned property was sold
to Alice M. Vaughn, $177.44.

Township Attorney Leon E. Me-
Elroy served as acting Towrtship
Clerk in the absence of B. J. Duni-
gan who was ill.

Entertainment Is Booked
For Annual Police Dance

WOODBBI'DGE — Professional
entertainment has been engaged
by Woodbridge Local, No. 38, Pa-
trolman's Benevolent Association
for the annual Armistice Eve
dance to be held November 10 in

:St. James' Auditorium.
• The committee has announced
ithat a very fine souvenir program
will be distributed to all who at-
tend. ' I n addition, refreshments
will be available.

,A1 Kalla's orchestra will play
for dancing.

Nebraskans Do Fine Job
More than 100 pounds for every

person in Nebraska was collected
within three weeks during the state-
wide "prairie fire" scrap drive,
which netted 65,000 tons of scrap.

Old Eoller Skates
The steel in a. pair of old roller

skates would make two army hel-
mets.

sale.

—Tires
Tires priced low

Pot the best buy of
ike season see Joe Jams

B2Z St. George Ave. Phone Woodbridge 8-0149 Woodbridge
We sell good transportation, not merely used cars.

#*.-

ceiitiiry plus1*"

©f experience

i n

fine pianos
is now given over to
the making of deli-
cate parts of war
material.

BABY GRANDS and SPINETS
are available heresonly as long as our present limited
supply lasts.

IT If W i f I 'ADVICE TO
URGE YOUR SELECTION . MOW

The Chickering offers you superb tone and mechanical per-
formance and beauty of styling —all at a price you can well
afford — and EASY TERMS are available for those desiring a
budget plan of payment.

GRIFFITH PIANO CO.
238 W. .Front St., Plainfield

805 Broad St., Newark
BOTH STORES OPEN EVENINGS

5 Aid Sqiad- Members
In U. 1 Armed Forces

WOODBRIDGE—All honorary
members and members of the ad-
visory board of the Woodbridge
Emergency Squad are invited to
attend the next meeting of the
squad to be held Thursday, No-
vember 4, when the service flag
will be dedicated.

live members of* the squad are
now serving in the army. They
are: Richard Larsen, Julius Bern-
stein, Leon Gerity, 'Peter Mooney
and Robert Heller. A sixth mem-
ber, Fred Zehrer, Jr., will leave
on next week while the seventh
member, Gordon Hunt is awaiting
a call for naval diity.

Donations made to the squad
during the past month are as fol-
lows: Benefit conducted by the
people of Port Reading, $40; "The

IBoys" at Little Joe's Tavern, $33;
Hart Products Co., $25;. Wood-
bridge Fire Co. No. 1, $10; Joseph
Andrascik, §10; Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Hansen, $10; Mrs. Julia Man-
ton, $10; I). J. Ainto, So; Simon
Larsen, $5; Bob Verhall, $5; Irv^
ing Hutt, $5; Mrs. Irene Hafely,
$5; Mrs. Carl Lund, $5; Mr. and;
Mrs. P. B. Jansen, p ; Einer Son-
dergaard, $3; John J. Einhorn, S2 ;
Mrs. Joseph Vitkosky, $2; Mrs.

I Josephine Nagy, $1. ,

I ~~
FORDS PERSONALS

—iMrs. M. Pucei and son, Gary,
of Poplar. Street, were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Romer, in
Philadelphia, 'for. a few days.

—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Arway,
of 808 King George Road, have
received word that their son, Eri
ate Paul Arway, has been made a
First Class private.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cless
and daughters, Dorothy, and Vir-
ginia, of East Bound Brook, were
the dinner guests of Mrs. Cless'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Kis-
trup, of New Brunswick Avenue,
Sunday.

| SON ARRIVES
FO'R'biS—Mr. and Mrs. Willard

Neary, of 50 Hoy Avenue, are the
parents of a son born Sunday at
the Perth Amboy General Hospital.

A tlse for Old Paper Plates
When painting, glue an old paper

plate to the bottom of the can or
pail. It provides a place for the
brush and prevents paint from drib-
pihg on the floor.

Soil Only
Plants can not ootain minerals ex-

cept from the soil.

TOBDS. N. J., P- A

Sun. Mon. Tues., Oct. 25, 26, 27

ANN SHERIDAN
DENNIS MORGAN -

"WINGS TOR THE -
£A€LE" •
— Also"-—

'. KAY KYSERJn
"MY FAVORITE SPY'
We£., TJiurs. Oct. 28, 29

WM. HOLDEN
FRANCES DEE

"ftfeet The Stewarts"

iChas. BOYER Hecty LAMARR

Fri., Sat. Oct. 30, 31

"EAGLE SQUADRON"
ROBERT STAdK

DIANA BARRYMORE
. • — Also — " .

• "SYNCOPATION" •
, JACKIE COOPER-
Benny Goodman's Hand

MARKET
570 New Brunswick Ave,

TELEPHONE P. A. 4-1459
•FORDS

MEATS
FRESH KILLED GOLDEN WEST

F O W L . Ib29c
FANCY FRESH KILLED

Roasting Chickens4 4a4"lbi

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

Legs of SPRING LAMB ]

Prime CHUCK STEAK...
FOR ROAST

Jersey Fresh HA M S . , .
HALF OR WHOLE

Loin LAMB CHOPS.....]

Ib39c

!b 35c

ft 32c

1b 35c

Ib 45c

GROCERIES
EROOKFIELD

B U T T E R . . . . ,
SHEFFIELD

Evaporated Milk.
HURFF'S

Vegetable Soup „
WILSON'S

Bab-Rite-

W i E A T I B . . . . .

RiNSO .... 2Iar

,:..,. lb*fc

.. 3 cans 23c

. 3-cans 25c

34b can 69c

. 2 pkp We

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO OMIT QUANTITIES

FULL LINE OF FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

ON THE SILVER SCREEN
Scene From Action-Picked Film

:"Shrps W^H Wings" is the new Air-Arm Thriller coming to the
Crescent Theatre for three cta^s starting Tuesday. John Clem-

•:ents, Leslie Banks, Jane Baxter and Ann Todd are featured.

brings to the sere en of the Strand
Theatre a delightful entertain-
ment dish that has, besides the
nation's number one orchestra and
a superior cast, a sparkling story
and tunes that set your toes a-
daneing.

"Orchestra Wives" is the new
arrival and it is particularly wel-
come because of the joyous pres-
ence of Glenn Miller and his cele-
brated orchestra, George Mont-
gomery, Ann Rutherford and a
galaxy of gay featured players,
including Lynn Bari, Cesar Ro-
mero, Carole Landis, Virginia Gil-
more and Mary Beth Hughes, not
to mention the Nicholas Brothers,
one of the most arresting dance
teams in the country.

The story is as enjoyable as its
tunes and, yes, different, too. Mu-
sical comedies had become a sort
of Mr. Anthony, dealing almost
exclusively with the tribulations
of struggling ingenues and back-
stage heartbreak. But "Orehes-
tra Wives" is way off this beaten
path. Indeed, it beats a new path
for itself.

Ditmas
Insuring to the film the same

picturesque characterizations and
human appeal. which trade-mark
his writings, Damon Runyoh per-
sonally produced RKO Radio's
"The Big Street," a screen adap-
tation of his . popular Collier's
short story, "Little Pinks," now at
Reade's Ditmas theatre, Perth
Amboy.

Each of the fifty players in the
cast, including Henry Fonda and
Lucille Ball, the stars, was okayed
by Kunyon for his respective role.
Every item of production, every
extra used in the night club se-
quences and in the Florida resort
scenes, every line of dialogue re-
ceived the careful attention of the
noted writer in his effort to bring
the story to the screen with all its
tense drama and strong heart ap-
peal.

The action deals with the ef-
forts of a bus boy to provide for a
crippled night club singer who
does not realize that she never
will walk again and that her lure
for millionaire playboys has van-
ished for all time. But her eyes
are opened at long last, and she
recognizes the value of the great
love she has inspired in an unsel-
fish man. '

The supporting cast includes
Sam Levene, Berton MacLane,
Ray Collins, Eugene Pallette,
Agnes Moorehead, Vera- Gordon,
George Cleveland, Marion Martin
and Louise Beavers.

Majestic
Timely in theme as a news dis-

patch from the Far Eastern the-
atre of war, M-G-M's "Somewhere
I'll Find You," co-starring Clark
Gable and Lana Turner, at
Reade's Majestic Theatre, Perth
Amboy.

Gable appears in the role of a
war correspondent, a characteri-
zation with which he is thoroughly
familiar from several previous
roles as a newspaper man. He
rises to the occasion again with a
superb performance.

Miss Turner is excellent as the
girl reporter in the war zone who
falls head over heels in love with
him as she leads terrified Chinese
children to safety from the Jap-
anese bombers. Robert Sterling,
as Gable's brother, also a news-
paper man, plays with distinction
a difficult role as the unsuccessful
suitor.

"Somewhere I'll Find.You" was
directed for Metro-Goldwyh-May-
er by Wesley Ruggles, rioted for
"Cimarron," "Accent on Youth,"

"I Met Him in Paris," and other
hit pictures. His deft touch is
evident throughout the story-

Without exception the support-
ing east turns in creditable per-
formances, convincing and with
sure understanding. The players
include Patricia Dane, Tamara
Shayne, Lee Patrick, Reginald
Owen, Charles Dingle, Leonid
Kinskey, Diana Lewis and Sara
Haden.

Crescent v
Although* it is somewhat un-

usual for a ship to steal a picture
away from the flesh-and-blood
stars, that is precisely what hap-
pens in "Ship With Wings," the
new Air Arm thriller produced by
Michael Balcon and slated for its
premiere showing at the Cres-
cent Theatre on Tuesday. The
ship in question is Britain's giant
aircraft carrier, H.M.S. Ark Roy-
al, and it displays a good deal of
dramatic action in the film.

"Ships With Wings" also has a
prominent ca^t of stellar players
including John Clements, Leslie
Banks, Jane Baxter and Ann
Todd. The film was directed by
Sergei Nolbandov and is based on
a screenplay written by Patrick
Kirwan, Diana Morgan, Austin
Melford and the director.

The climax of "Ships With
Wings" is a sort of super-Taran-
to, in which not only are warships
torpedoed but land objectives are
bombed, enemy planes destroyed
and a great dam is smashed, let-
ting loose a flood which sweeps
away a German panzer division.

Also, planes are shown landing
and taking off from a blazing ^air-
craft carrier, and in one dramatic
scene, the hero is seen pancaking
his fighter plane on top of a Ger-
man bomber, so that both are
dragged down atop the dam.

IF M o i &*e RAHWAYL M P I H t Fki.fbsUN.

Plus Hugh Herbert
"THERE'S ONE BORN

EVERY MINUTE"

Stramd
There is something new in the

way of cinema musicals and, just
to Drove it, 20th Century-Fox

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

His
, _ wilh "THE N»A,iJESE FALCON" cal l

MARY ftSTOR-SYDNEY GREEHSTREET
2 N D H I T

NOW SHOWING

Fred Astaire - Ginger Rogers
"TOP HAT"

Wm. Hbldeh - Frances Dee
"MEET THE STEWARTS"

"ESCAPE FJRO-Jtt
ETOXG KtpX

ChWUlo - Aiidy Deviiie
: Don Tetry

'"THIS TIME FOR KEEPS"
Robert Sterling - Ami Rlltli-
erforil - Guy Kiblvee - Virginia
WeMIer

ON OUR STAGE

5 BIG unit acts

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. 3.

TODAY and SAT.
THAT GREAT ALL-AMERICAN PICTURE

"WINGS FOR TTHE EAGLE"
starring

Ann SHERIDAN and Dennis MORGAN
Cb-feat&re

"THE VANISHING VIRGINIAN"
SAT. MORNING AT 10 A. M.—SPECIAL SCRAP MATINEE

James Cagney in "CAlPtAlNS in the CLOUDS"
SUN, - MON. - TUES. ,

Irene DUNNE "SUICIDE SQUADRON"
"LADY IN A JAM" A ^ ^

— Added Sun. Nite ̂ >
VAUDEVILLE

Buy War Bonds

m

63

Last Call!
AH gifts to soldiers
overseas MUST be
mailed before Nov. 1st

- t To insure delivery. Only
ess

US

UA

S/3

O

-ft

es

one week left!

Gifts He's Sure

To Use

* * *

SEWING KITS

$ 1 5 0
* * * ~

SHOE SHINE KITS

$1.00
* * *

Fitted CASES

$1.50 to $5,00
* * *

Khaki sleeveless
SWEATERS

* * *

Regulation HOSE

3 pair for $1,00
* * *

Army insignia
WALLETS

$1.00
* * *
Regulation

HANDKERCHIEFS

IS for $1.00
All Gifts Boxed and

wrapped

* * *

Eugene
Jacobs
Men's Wear

139 SMITH St.

Perth Amboy

Basic Training
(Continued from Page 1)

straction, longitudes and latitudes
and physical geography.

In addition a course will be
:iven in radio communications as

radio plays a big part in this war
as the telephone- did in the last
one, Mr. Nicklas pointed out.. At-
;ention will also be given, to course
n citizenship and principles of
Democracy and in shop work.

No Interruption
The program is being planned in

such a way that the regular course
of study will not be interrupted.
It will be so arranged that a stu-
dent will miss but one period erf
his regular work but once every
two weeks, but the additional,
training he will receive will more
than compensate teh loss of the
period.

In a letter to President Roose-
vel, Willard E. Givens, execu^
tive secretary of the National
Education Association, wrote that
"we believe that all students in

ctur 'secondary schools sho«J
pSre now to render war seti
their country. We beliffw
^ a t the high schools mm
will find a way . . . to gu^
health and safety of the stt
to keep education moving fo
and to provide the older st
with many opportunities la
tribute their energies dire?
the war effort. We belies
under proper conditions si
tial educational values can
rived by the young people
such service."

Obituaries
Micnael Csensery

BARIT-AN TOWNSHIP-
ael Csengery, 46, of Sutton'g
died Sunday at his home s
long illness. He is survh
three children, Mrs. John Ji
and Joseph, of Raritan TOT
and Michael, Jr., of the_
Army. ' l

Seven
Davs
Starting
Friday-
October

23rd

Se ren
Days
Starting

Friday
October

23rd

Second Feature
CAREFUL, BOFT

SHOULDERS"

STATE ST. AT FfVE CDft) t8S -PHONE P.A. 4-338S
CONTINUOUS OAU.* F»QJ* I f.M

SEVEN DAYS—Stirling; Friday,* Oct.. 23rd

Hsnry
Lucilll B i l l

' tawon

* Irene Hervey

William Cargran in

UlllifMMIffl

E£TRA LATE SHOW
EVERY SATURDAY NIT£!

CONTINUOUS FROM Z, P.M.—PHONE P.A. 4-1591
7 T>AYS - STARTING SATURDAY

with
Lynn B A R I
Ckrcvie

R O M E R O

READE'S 4 DAYS
STARTING

FRIDAY

I ALSO ;

BOSS OF

3 DAYS STARTING TUESDAY
Edward G. Robinson in J<Jhn Clements in

LARCENY INC." "MIPS with WINGS"
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Piseatawaytown Personals
•—The Wings, a girl's club. g*ave
surprise party at their meeting
Saturday afternoon at the home
Dolores Weissenburger in hon-
of Virginia Latham who cele

ited her birthday; Other mem-
rs present were Elsie Hansen,
iry Madden, Emma Matthews!
<1 Jean Basmussen.
—Mrs. Martha Troger of Rich-
•nd Hill, N. Y., is the guest of
•s. Henry Troger Sr. and Com-
sisoner and Mrs. Henry Troger.
—George Reed of the Publis
cvice office in New Brunswick is
iflned to hjs home by illness.
—Alexander Madarasz who "en-
ted in the United States Navy
s week is now in the Naval
aining School in Newjort, "R. I.
—'Mrs. Lucy Collier of Stelton
s the Sunday guest of Mr. anj
•s. George P. Collier.
—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hansen
tertained relatives from New
unswick at dinner on Sunday.
—Miss Jean Day of Hempstead,
I., was the guest of Miss Graca
ntos over the weekends
—Mr. and Mrs. John A. Wiec-
fak and family attended a
risteniiig- party "on Sunday at
3 home- of Mr- and Mrs. John
tszur in-South Plainfield.
—Mf. and Jlrs. Frederick Meyer

this -place and Mrs. William
Kuhithau of Milltown Visited

ss Mary B. Reed in Bellevue
tspital, "New York City, where
s has bee*n "confined for a
>nth by, ill-ness.
—Mrs. Abbie Eurbeck of New
unswick, who was the guest of
r son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
d Mrs. Howarcf Furbeck, last
ek, has gone to'Dunellen where
s will visit rela'tiyes. >
—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robinson

New Brunswick attended the
th anniversary dinner of "the
irpenters' Union at the Hotel
ties on Saturday evening.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adams,
•s. Fred Adams anvd- Mrs. Wil-
m Wargo were guests t>i • Mr.
d Mrs. Albert Henderson of
ghland Park on Sunday. "
-—Miss Viola Collier "of Old Post
ad and George Ovam of New

Brunswick .spent Sunday in New
York City.

—Miss Ethel Edinger of Eliza-
beth was the g-uest of Mr. and
Mrs. William Penn and family on
Sunday.'

—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Law-
rence were guests of Mr. and Btr,.
Edwin Halter in Crestwood, N. Y.,
on Tuesday.

—Andrew Petro St. left over
•the weekend for Orangeburg,. N.
Y., where he will spend some time.

—John -Collier of Cape Codj
Mass., and James Collier of Long
Island, were Sunday guests of Mrs.
Hazel Nicholson.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Kentos vis-
ited relatives in Marc^lla on Sun-
da.

—iMr. and Mrs. Gharles Guyer
of Fords, former residents of
Woodbridge Avenue, gave^a sur-
prise party on Saturday evening
for their son Stuart who eele-
•brated his birthday anniversary.
Those attending from here were

J the Misses . Doris Johnson, Ruth
IShipman, Geraldine Bennett, Joan
Booth and Arnold Rose, Robert
Murphy and Wendell Slaviek.

—The Misses Nadine Campbell
and Ruth Horn celebrated their
birthday anniversaries with a
party at the home of Miss Horn
on the Lincoln Highway on Fri-
day evening-!. Guests' were: the
'Misses 7oah Booth, Edith Hansen,
Doris Johnson, Delia Horn and
Dorothy Matthews, Fred and Rob-
ert. T o t h, Richard Kearshey,
Thomas Harrison, Ted Lin-der,
Charles Wheatley and Geza
Kastler.

—James Meagher has been con-
fined to his home for a ntonth
with an infected hand.

—The infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Anthony of 63 Wild-
wood Avenue, Fords, was christ-
ened Stephen Richard on Sunday
at the Saviour Lutheran Church
in Fords, with the Rev. A. L. Krey-
ing performing the ceremony. The
sponsors were Miss Ruth Hansen
of this place and Stephen Bassa
of Carteret. Following the cere-
mony Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hansen

De BiasI DFCSS Shoppe
'-; 311 STATE ST.

PERTH AMBOY
offers . _

• Special New Fall Dresses

For as Long as They Last"

2for$8.50
Values at $4.98 and $5.98

Over 500 Dresses to choose from

Sizes 9 -15 — 12-20

We also carry a full line of wool and
'better silk dresses at regular prices.
Our Sport Bar is chock full of smart
skirtgj sweaters, blouses, jerkin sets
and jackets.

Youthful half sizes also—18% - 24%

- / " • • •

\

Help clear the lines
for the rising tide of War Calls

War use of the telephone is tremendous—and graving. But
tfae present telephone system cannot be further enlarged—
copper and other materials must go for munitions rather
ehan for more telephone wires and switchboards.

Whit we aowfeave must serve throughout the wate emer-
gency. Your help U needed to keep the rising volume of war ,,.'
messages moving promptly. /

LQNG DISTANCE... Make only necessary calls and
avoid rush hours. If possible call before 10 a.m., between
noon and 2 p.m., between 5 and 7 p.m., or after 9 p.m.
Plan your call to make it brief and effective. Call by number
when you can; it usually means a quicker connection. • f

LOCAL CALLS . . . . Make it « &mily rule So avoid
unnecessary calls and keep all conversations brief. Be sure
you have^the correct number. Consult your Telephone Di-
rectory before catling "Information". Answer promptly, and
give persons you call time enough to get to the telephone.
If you share a party fine, be considerate of your neighbors
da the line.

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

TWE fff "THE TELEPHONE HOUR"'EVERYMONDAYATp P.iH> IVEAF* KYW

-i'l.-r " * * -k BUY UNITED STATES WA8 BONOS AND STAMPS * * * EEEEE

of this place held a 'family dinner
fo.r the group.

—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Heck
had as guests over the weekend
relatives from Irvington..

i—Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Gulyas
and daughter Evelyn spent Satur-
day in New York City.

•—Mrs. Russell Harrison spent
Thursday in Bristol, Pa.

—Miss Nadine Campbell with
her aunt, Mrs. Thomas Hansen of
Fords, spent Saturday in New
York.

—Word has been received from
Mr. and Mrs. Edward" Chevalier
that they reached Miami, Fla., af-
ter their train had been delayed
nine hours over the weekend by
floods in Virginia. They left on
Saturday following their marriage.

—Mrs. Charles Kennedy and
Miss Lillian Hansen spent Thurs-
day in Mew York City.

•—Mrs. Matthew Miller has re-
turned from New Rochelle, N. Y.,
where she sad visited1 her mother,
Mrs. Mary Amarosana.

local Girl Is Appointed
to.Rider College Group

.WOODBRIDGE — Miss Flora
Neiss, daughter, of Mr. and Mrs.
Abraham J. Neiss, of 570 Railway
Avenue, has recently been ap-
pointed to the Women]s Orienta-
tion Committee of Rider Colleg-e,
Trenton, where' she is a student
in the Secretarial Science division.

The.Women's Orientation Com-
mittee was formed as an aid to tha
freshmen girls1. in becoming ac-
quainted with t ie traditions of the
college. Miss -Neiss is a member
of the Sigma Tau Delta sorority
and is a member of the Secre-
tarial Science Club.

Country Costume

Nazis tighten curbs -on civilians
along channel coast.

CLASSIFIED
MALE HELP WANTED

PIN BOYS wanted. Guaranteed
salary. Call at Rahway Recre-

ation Center, 1603 Coach St., Rail-
way, N. J., opposite Y. 'M. C. A.

10-23

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

SIRLS AND WOMEN Wanted:
Light work, Factory Hours 8 :00

A. M. to 5:00 P.M., 5 days a week.
Steady employment. Good wages.
Apply at Quinn & Boden Co., Eliz-
abeth Ave., Railway. 10-16, 23

EXPERIENCED GIRL wanted for
general office work. State sal-

ary. Write Box G, care of Inde-
pendent-Leader. 10-23

HELP WANTED—MALE
MEN — Part time work, add to

your present income. National
organization lias several openings
for capable men to do part time
interview contact work; no solicit-
ing1 or selling-, fee basis; also sev-
eral full time positions available
on salary basis. At least high
school graduates. Strictly accurate
answers should include age, edu-
cation, citizenship. Reply confiden-
tial. P. O. Box 269, Newark, N. J.

10-23

LOST
A BLACK SCOTTIE male dog

wearing a brown harness. An-
swers to name of "Thistle". Re-
ward if returned to Miss Ann
Dalton, 161 Main St., Woodbridge,
N. J. 10-23*

ROOMS FOR RENT

FURNISHED ROOMS, one double,
one single. Private family. Ap-

ply at 629 Linden Avenue, Wood-
bridge. 10-23*

FOR RENT
TWO OR THREE ROOMS, fur-

nished or unfurnished, all im-
provements, heat. Reasonable. Five
minutes to bus and train. 24 Ken-
nedy St., cor. Auth Ave., Iselin,
N. J. - 10-16, 23*

FOR SALE

WASHERS—VACUUMS
New—Rebuilt—motors—parts for

sale.
We can rebuild your old machine.
Lowest terms—all work guaran-
teed. Everymake, 290 State
Street, Perth Amboy 4-2262.

1 !IF Octnbci issue of (juocl HOM^I k* r pmij Ivi.isr izm<* ft ilur(><i
this sq-uare-neclced green wool-jersey jumper. Worn with it is a
long-sleeved wool and cotton washable tailored shirt. It's useful
as a country costume.

B.,QfK Approves Adding Course
In Span Ish To H. S, Curriculum

Subjects To Be Given
Soon; Telephones For
Aid Stations Ordered

WOODBRIDGE—The Board of
Education will co-operate in secur-
ing extension telephones for cas-
ualty stations and first aid posts
located in public school buildings
throughout the Township, Thomas
Z. Humphrey, co-ordinator of the
local Defense Council was told
Monday night.

Mr. Humphrey appeared before
the Board and pointed out that ex-
tension telephones were necessary,
because the school office's, where
the phones are located, are. usually
locked ', during blackouts and the
control room workers have no way
of contacting first aiders and
nurses. The .matter was referred
to the district clerk. ..

The Board also promised Mr.
Humphrey, the. use of tlje High
School gymnasium for first aid
classes., and decontamination in-
struction for police and fire re-
serves and air-raid wardens. The

tsacil was asked to submit a
schedule to the Board.

A letter was received by the
Board from the Avenel Parent-
Teacher Association asking the
former to share expenses in the
purchase of a piano for the school
auditorium. The letter was re-
ferred to the building committee.

The Board passed a resolution
requesting $80,000 from the
Township Committee 'for the next
eight-weeks' period ending Decem-
ber 15.

Spanish Course O.K.'d
Mrs. Asher FitzRandolph, mem-

ber of the Board, inquired if Span-
ish is taught in Woodbridge High
School. Supervising iPrincipal Vic-
tor C 'Nicklas stated that Spanish
had not been included in the course
of study for when questionnaires
had been" distributed to the stu-
dents during the past two or three
years there were very few requests
for the course. After consider-
able discussion it was decided that

Spanish be included in the cur-
riculum as soon as it is feasible
and possible.

Permission was- granted to the
High School Band to go to Port
Reading Sunday to take part in
the dedication of a service flag for
that section of the Township.
Transportation will be provided by
the service flag committee.

Joseph McAhdrews reported that
the P. T. A. would install a gas
range in the Colonia School if tha
Board would pay for the gas.. The
offer of the P. T. A. was accepted.

Fame-Spreads
Mrs. MeSnichook's
Crochet Designs
In Magazine

WOODBRIDGE — Ability is
usually recognized.

That is what Mrs. Susan Mel-
. nichopk,- of 291 Main Street, has
discovered.

For years, now, Mrs. Melni-
chook has been consistently win-
ning prizes at county arid state
fairs and in national contests
for her crocheted pieces. Last
year she won first prize in the
Nation-Wide Crocheting Con-
tests

Now some of Mrs. Melni-
chook's original designs have
been published in "Woman's
Day," nationally known maga-
zine published through the A &
•P Company. She was recom-
mended to Miss Roth, the editor
of the magazine, by the Nation-
wide Crocheting Contest offi-
cials.

/Firs At
• Puj iurs at wholesale prices direct from one

of Nmr-.yorfc's .lamer wholesale furriers. Hundreds
of nationally advertised furs from which to choose.

! All coats carry the Good Housekeeping Guaranty
; Seal assuring you of Honorable Quality. It will
£ay you to travel any distance for these guaranteed •
. savings. Easy payments. Open daily to 6 P.M.—;
; Sundays 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. Free: 32 nage cata-;

log with SS photographs. .;

•SEVMOUR SR6AN f URS • 131 W. JO $f..H_Y.C-

BOOKS FOR MEN IN SERVICE
BOOKS FROM •:":. -SOc
WRITING KITS ...'.., 69c

Fountain Pens Sets $1.95. Stationery B9e
Miniature Games -tor Service Men ."0c
Christmas Carils for Serviee Men

II. S. Service liog for Serviee Men $l.Oft

BUY AND MAIL NOW

Corner Lending Library Book Shop
307 State'Ski Perth Amboy National Bank Bldg.

OPEN DAILY 8:30 A. 31. to 0:30 P. M. OPEN PRI.auit SAT. EVES.

Mi |f»

The PRICE BUSTER ^
the Bell with this One!

QUILTED ">*
BRUNCH

Women's, Misses"
Flowered Patterns

ON CUE PIT $1
Hi —— — ^

PEOPLES
M STORE

18-eS^thSt, FertStAmlsy

None by Phone or Mail;
And None to Retailers,

• OPZH SATURDAY tV6.»

Isefin Clubwoiiei
Name New GHmmttee
BSELIN—The Woman's Club of

Iselin met Wednesday at the Li-
brary, with Mrs. Harold Mouncey
presiding. Pourteea; memb&rs were
present. Due to the death of Mis.?
Sarah Askew, secretary of the
New Jersey State* Library Com-
mission, who was- to have been a
speaker, a resolution of sympathy
to her family was' spread Hipon the
minutes.

The president appointed a new
library committee as follows. Mr"*.
Anna- Damerau, chairman; Mr5.
Salva 3hoh.fi, Mrs. Frank Brink-
mann, Mrs. Clarence Bower, Mrs.
Julia. Jermolo-w-icz Mrs. J. Allen,
Mrs. Mary Nash.

The members decided to hold a
card party on the first, second and
last Thursdays of each month be-
gnniiig on 'D'eeember 3. Proceeds
from these card parties will jv0
toward the library fund. A vote
was taken to change the board
meetings from the second Wed-
nesday of the month to the second
Tuesday. Mrs. Erick Weickert was
appointed good cheer chairman.

There will be a card tparty on
October' 28 ' in "the Librkry with
Mrs. Harold Mouncey. as chairman
and Mrs. Charles Jirsa assisting
All-card games will be in play and
refreshments will be served. Pro-
ceeds -i-will be used to furnish a
Sun Room at Camp Kilmer.

A benefit patriotic spaghetti
luncheon and card party will be
held at the Library on Novenibe'-
9 at one o'clock, to supply sea-
men's kits for the Red Cross. •• Th"
committee consists of Mrs. Mary
Nash," Mrs. James Hewitt and Mrs.
Edith. Bolte.

Miss Roth ssked Mrs. Melni-
cliobk to submit some of her
work for consideration and all
of them wer » later accepted for
publication in the November is-
sue of the magazine. Among
th« pieces made by Mrs. Melni-
chook and rici.ured in the article
are two collar and cuff sets, one
square, neck and the other V-
neck; one hot-plate • set; two
doilies and a handkerchief.

FCC* head says Petrillo record-
ings ban hits at heart of radio.

Aid; sent to starving Greeks is
called too scant.

Buy War Bonds

To relieve
Misery of S

TABLETS
SALVE

NOSK DROPS
. Cough Brops

Try "RHb-'My-Tism"—
a Wonderful liniment

Here are the very Hems you'll need for Fall wear
They've been grouped into complete head-
to-foof outfits. They are yours for the
asking &i substantial savings. No
money down necessary.

i
CREDIT
TERMS

184.SMITH ST.

xi
Richard

Harris. Mgr.

PERTH AMBOY

•* Save, Serve and Conserve are the by-words the school children
of New Jersey are working under these days.

They're helping "homes-at-war" to light the war by saving
their dimes and dollars in War Stamps and Bonds, by serving as
"juniors" in many important jobs, by conserving the materials
America needs fo win the. war. .

For such spirit as theirs, America can thaak its years- of
Independence,- its years of Freedom! Gratefully, we can show
our appreciation, by investing at least 10% of our incomes in
War Bonds ourselves.
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Twin Stars Of Journalism
. "Integrity in news and sincerity in comment
are twin stars that journalism must follow if

.'it*is to deserve its privileges."—-New York
, t Times.

'" Every intelligent newspaper man must
ajjree with the New York newspaper.. The
positive responsibilities that should control

'journalists are generally understood and
^ccepted but the practical difficulties that

"surround performance continue to bedevil
the press.

"Integrity in news" must mean more
lthan the mere truth of what is printed. It
should include the attempt to present a
just picture of what happens. Any intel-
ligent news editor knows that the power of

•selection, in the publication of items, gives
him enormous power.

1 Newspaper readers are often unaware
that' the problem of an editor is not get-
ting something to print; it is determining
•what to print. To "select" all items that
t'play up" strikes, for example, and ignore

*tftbse that relate to what labor has accom-
plished in the war effort, is to unduly influ-

'eHs'e readers.
'?"*•'JFhe matter of headlines represents the
jpcG-wer of the news editor to stress events,
'̂ f phases of issues, in such a manner as to
'inisrepresent what is actually taking place.
"3*his criticism applies, very forcefully, to
'oy.eT-optimistic headlines over war items,
'li'jiduly stressing enemy losses and burying
e|f|my gains. The fact that optimistic
Headlines sell more newspapers than pes-
simistic ones has some effect and should be
patched by those who write thje headlines.
^ ."Sincerity in comment" applies to edi-
"|&rials and columns of an editorial nature.
Certainly, these writers should be sincere.
Opinions expressed should be the result of
thought, if possible, and not the bait used
to attract readers or advertisers.
\ -.So far as the editorials in this news-
jiaper are concerned, they represent the
ihfcfe.ws of the editor. There is no connec-
tion between the business office and the
efl-itorial room. No campaign, to sway pub-
lic opinion, can find its way into our edi-
t i columns unless the editor is per-

convinced that the matter merits
djs.eussion that may serve a public interest.
; ; Of course, we understand very well that

sls£n6 newspaper editors "take a hint'' from
|iieir advertisers. A few pages of paid
•cfepy often persuades the editor that there
fe^aft "issue," especially if the advertisers
obiifinue to provide support. This prostitu-

of a newspaper is a crime against de-
journalism, with most of the blame

ng upon the miscalled "editor," who
gjiottld know better, and much of it on the
advertiser, who usually does not under-
stand the betrayal of the freedom of the
press that is involved.

Don't Neglect Scrap Rubber
The urgency and seriousness of our

shortage forcefully was brought
Borne to us by Bernard Baruch.in the Presi-
dent's rubber inquiry committee report.
"We find the existing (rubber) situation
gij dangerous," he said, "that unless cor-
rective measures are taken immediately
this country will face both a military and
civilian collapse. The naked facts present
6 warning that cannot be ignored."

Scrap rubber from our homes, farms
and industrial plants is part of the answer
to the problem. It must be remembered
that even in normal times the rubber in-
dustry has used a percentage of scrap rub-
ber in the manufacture of rubber articles.
Scrap rubber went into the average auto-
mobile tire even before the war, when we
still had access to inexhaustible supplies
of natural rubber in May-ala and the Neth-
erlands East Indies. We are using pro-
portionately more scrap rubber now to
meet the huge .demands of our armed
forces, thus saving our priceless and irre-
placeable stock of crude rubber. Until
victory or until o.iir synthetic rubber in-
dustry! is in full operation, our war needs
can absorb all the reclaimed rubber we
can supply,

' So don't neglect that old pair of rubber
galoshes, that swimming cap, or that piece
of garden hose when you are making a
search of your home for the scrap which
will help win the war. Old rubber is urg-
eii'tly needed and the most beautiful mon-
ument we can build to America's .victory
a*e stockpiles of scrap rubber at our local
collection depots.

Taussig Wants Bigger Battleships
Admiral Joseph K. Taussig; who de-

scribes himself as "one of those contemptu-
ously called "brass hats" still believes that
the dreadnaught "is one of the most im-
portant factors in naval warfare."

The Rear Admiral, who served as As-
sistant Chief of Naval Operations, points
out that it was our battleships at Bere-
haven in Southwest Ireland and the battle-
ships of the British Grand Fleet at Scapa
Flow that "permitted the .destroyers and
cruisers of the Allies to escort the convoys
which carried millions of troops together
with their huge quantities of stores, fuel,
ammunition and supplies across the At-
lantic."

He adds that "if it were not for those
battleships—even though they did not fire
a shot—the enemy surface raiders would
have annihilated those convoys . . . and we
would have lost the war."

The huge convoys now reaching Great
Britain and Russia are escorted by surface
vessels and aircraft but• "the battleships
are lurking in the background within strik-
ing distance which is known to the enemy
and prevents the use of their battleships
and other large surface craft in raiding
operations because the risk is too great. . ."

Admiral Taussig points to the enormous
transportation problem in the war against
Japan and says that our expeditionary
force can only be successfully supported
"if our battleships are so disposed and in
sufficient strength to make it impracticable
for the Japanese to raid these convoys with
their battleships, battle cruisers and other
heavy surface craft."

He warns that "if we and our allies do
not get our battleship force to the Far East
in greater strength than that, of the Japa-
nese, we will never be able to reconquer
our lost possessions" and concludes "this is
why I am so perturbed by the ballyhdo con-
cerning the absolescence i of these big
ships."

Every Week Is Bible Week
There should be no occasion for a Na-

tional Bible Week; every day, and every
week, should mark the individual's appre-
ciation of the Bible. • " • ' . . - •

The translation of the Bible into the
common speech of men was an event of
tremendous significance but it means noth-
ing unless people read the Bible and take
advantage of the opportunity to reap its
harvest of spiritual truth.

The fact that individuals interpret por-
tions of the Bible .in different'wkys does
not prevent any one from profitable study,
which will reveal to each person a message
of transcendant importance.

There are those who demand a strict
interpretation of the scripture and others
who adopt a liberal application of its
words. We have no quarrel with either
group. Both are better than the smaller
class of Americans who have ho idea about
the Bible. • • " . - . ,;

Our own experience has led us to rec-
ognize the values that come from reading
the inspired books that so clearly reveal
the nature of the Supreme Being and indi-
cate man's relationship to the Divine.

To the younger readers of this news-
paper we direct attention to the great
Book in the hope that they will not over-
look its meaning to the individual, tossed
about in the whirl that is known as mod-
ern life.

Mr. Davis Shows Some Sense
Arthur Krock Of N. Y. Times Hails Report Of OWI

On Airplanes For Its Analysis, Scope, Honesty

The "Whining Note Of Fear"
The Prime Minister of Great Britain,

Winston Churchill, in his recent address at
Edinburgh, noted the contrasting tones
that are evident in the pronouncement of
Nazi leaders, as contrasted with their
words of only a few years ago.

Says Mr. Churchill: "There is one note
which rings through all those speeches. It
can be quite clearly heard above their cus-
tomary boastings and threats-.—a,dull, low
whining note of fear."

Not only is Mr. Churchill a great lead-
er of a great people, in their day of grav-
est dangers, but he is a reporter of the
facts. He has the Nazi lords sized up. They
are beginning to become frightened.

Mistakes Overcome
There has been much emphasis upon the

damage suffered by the ships of the Navy
at Pearl Harbor and little publicity given
to the loss of airplanes on the-ground at
Honolulu and Luzon.

We suppose there is some reason for
the official reticence to tell us exactly how
many planes went up in smoke and we can
imagine no gain from a recital of the facts
relating to the destruction of planes on the
ground at Luzon, several hours after the
Pearl Harbor attack.

That mistakes were evidently made no
one can deny. The important point is that
they have been rectified and that American
air power is active in the Far East, in the
Mediterranean area, in. Europe, in the
Aleutians and at other places of contact
with the enemy.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19—The second report of the
Office of War Information was issued today——on the past
present and future of American .aircraft—and in every
particular it encourages the hope that "candor and com-
mon sense" will henceforth abide as the chief elements in
all official news of the war-which comes from that source
Speaking at Montreal on the same day this report was
made public, Elmer Davis, chief of OWI, used the word;
"candor and common sense" to describe the Canadian
Government's announcement of the Dieppe commando
raid, and this time an American official was practicing
what he was preaching. .

Mr. Davis went on to tellhis Montreal audience that
"a free people wants to know, and has a right to know
how the battle is going and will fight all the harder if it
realizes how hard it must fight for victory." This view-
point controlled the OWI over-all analysis of American
combat planes.

Abandoned, and it is hoped forever, was the crafty
technique in the OWI's first report by which the word
"we" was made to leave an implication that the Ameri-
can people were themselves responsible for the specific
neglects, hesitations and failures of their elected officials
and military commanders. By means of this treatment
as this correspondent wrote at the time (Aug. 10, 1942),
OWl "managed to make a solid of government and peo-
ple" in official error.

The use of the collective pronoun in this faction
mightily resembled a hangover from the Office of Facts
and Figures, the predecessor of OWI. Under the direc-
tion of Mr. MacLeish, that agency dealt with the Ameri-
can public as a patient on whom psychiatric methods must
be practiced instead of as a free people wanting to know
the news, and having a right to know it.

End of the Formula?

The hangover persisted in the text of recent speeches
made by the Assistant Secretary of the Navy, Mr. Bard
and Lieut. Gen. Somervell. "We, the people," were
roundly lectured for detailed official shortcomings as if
the public were in office and the government, were the
public. Since OWI had been directed by the President
to pass on all such utterances, it began to appear.as if. the
OFF hangover was permanent. The appearance was
strengthened when Mr. Roosevelt, returning from his na-
tional tour of inspection, spoke of "Washington" and its
administrative faults as if he lived somewhere else and
Jhad. nothing to do with the government.

This formula, however, has been almost entirely
scrapped in OWI's analysis of American combat planes.
The public and those responsible for the construction of
the air forces have been separately discussed as the sepa-
rate units they are. "Disagreements in the fighting serv-
ices as to the weight and power to be wielded by air pow-
er" are conceded as one of the reasons why the,'air forces
have been "hanistrung in the past;" and: the citizen by-
stander has not been lumped into those services with a
"we." , •

The OWI report is that of a .management to the stock-
holders who have given it authority and financing and
are entitled to an accounting. That, at last, is as it should
be. With one possible exception, the public is "you" and
the management is "we." • '

The public is charged with a "peaceminded .past,"
which is a fair and true statement. But OWI a&serts that
"we as a nation had been unwilling ,to spend the money
for aircraft development which' should have ifeen spent
in preparation for the day when the nation would be at
war." The words "as a nation" shield this sentence
somewhat from the observation that the public could
hardly have been expected to be other than unwilling
since, as OWI concedes, its own military experts were in
disagreement and its elected officials for a long time dis-
counted the prospect of involvement in the war. But the
observation is just. And this is the only suggestion of a
lapse from "candor and common sense" in the entire re-
port.

Warning of Bad News

In every other respect it is as admirable a model for
official accounting as Mr. Davis found in the Canadian
account of the Dieppe raid, which he praised at Montreal.

Toward the end there is an especially courageous and
candid passage. "In the months to come," it-is written,
"battles may be lost and crushing defeats may be suffered.
It seems certain that as our offensive capacity is stepped
up, casualties will increase and the losses in aircraft will
rise with the spread of our participation."

Those in the Navy and War Departments who are
responsible for combat, and particularly for that in the
air, have had this prospect anxiously on their minds for
months. They have feared that early successes, and the
miraculous score our fighting aircraft have made here
and there, have spread the public psychology that these
conditions will endure and have softened the people -
fathers, mothers and kin of our airmen—against the
shocks that surely will come. Now, OWI has 'done what
it could to prepare the country for heartaches that must
be borne to win the war.

The next step/induced by OWI, should be a reversal
of military policy to require full publication of the casu-
alty lists. As Mr. Davis said at Montreal, a free people
will fight all the harder if it realizes how hard it must
fight. . .

SHORT-WAVE
The fourteen short-wave radio

transmitters in this country have
been leased by the Government
for official broadcasting overseas
during- the emergency. One-third
of the time and expense will
be allotted to the Coordina-
tor for Inter-American Affairs,
and the remaining two-thirds to
the Office of War Information.
Eight additional transmitters may
be added, depending- upon the
availability of materials.

HOSIERY
Women are urged to save their

worn or discarded silk, rayon and
nylon, hose in order that the na-
tion may use them in powderbag
manufacture.

BASES
American bases in the New

Hebrides ^ and the Fiji Islands
were officially disclosed in a recent
Navy communique which gave no
information about the size or type
of the bases. ,•*'-' . ' . • • .

"LET'S GO, YOUNG AMERICA!"

6A
SERVE,

CQHSERfE....

Pumas
WASHINGTON, D. C—At this

"writing there _seems a lull on the
Chinese front, and there is a great
deal of curiosity as to what the en-
emy's next move will be. Some
military observers consider Ja-
pan's further move on the Asiatic
mainland as unlikely at the mo-
ment; her immediate job is
thought to be one of exploiting her
newly acquired territories in tho
Southwestern Pacific, for the pro-
tection of which further enemy
•operations against Australia may
be expected. Otheis regard a Ja-
panese thrust into Siberia or India
as imminent, depending upon the
turn of events on the European
front. This view is supported by
the recent reinforcement of the
Japanese forces in North China
and Manchuria.

According "to Americans who re-
cently returned from Harbin, in
North Manchuria, hundreds of Ja-
panese dead arrive there each
month. The general opinion in
Harbin is that these are the bodies

of Japs killed in skirmishes along
the Siberian border. Russians and
Chinese from the interior who
come to Harbin bring reports of
tension which periodically flares
into hostilities. The outbreaks are
quickly hushed up because neither
iMoscow nor Tofcio think the mo-
ment opportune for a showdown.
Washington believes that the Jap=;
will strike, if and when the Nazis
reach, a predetermined line in Eu-
ropean 'Russia. The Russians, how-
ever, seem to have spoiled that
plan with their heroic defense of
Stalingrad.

* * *
The new tax bill means rough

going ahead for American families
living on $3,000 to $10,000 of in-
come. They are made up mostly
of salesmen, office workers, execu-
tives, retired persons, government
employes. This class reaches into
the millions, is more numerous
than farmers, and approaches in
size the class o'f factory workers.

[They are checked on one side by
(Continued on Page 6)

• . This
Business
Of Living

TyPf CALLY AMERICAN
IS THE IDEAL OF
UNLIMITED PROGRESS-
ED JOB'S TOO BIG, NO
JOB'S IMPOSSIBLE.

BACKED ay OUR. NATUEAL RESOURCES THIS IDEAL HAS
PRODUCED AMERICA'S GREAT NATIONAL ASSETS :

OUR M£>USTR/ALST&EA/GTH.,.OCIfi> SUPPLIES OF
FOOP ANP RAW MATERIALS,, ,,OUR TECHNICAL AND
SCIENTIFIC KWOWLEPGE ,*>,.OUSS. BACKLOG OF
SECURITY 26 BILLIONS IN SAVINGS ACCOUNTS,
124 BILLIONS OF LIFE INSURANCE IN FORCE, -
WAR BON PS APPROACHING A BILLION A MO NTH.-

Have you trimmed off all thi
•frills and cut out all the exfcrava
gances of your life? Have you
perhaps, put your car in storag'
for the winter and 'voluntarily ra
tioned the amount of coal you'l
use? Are you going to do all o
your own housework because tin
girl who used to help you has nov
taken a job in a war plant? Havi
you sent your old eoat to the'tailo
to be put in condition for anothe
year's wearing and are you patch
ing the children's clothes?

Perhaps you have done all thi
and more but still it isn't enough
There are so many ways we Amer
ican housewives can Cut down—si
many ways we can save—so man;
small sacrifices we can make in or
der to release material and serv
ices for the war.

We can huy cheaper cuts o
meat and use more cheese. We cai
make big, creamy rice pudding
like those our mothers made some
times instead of buying cakes am
pies. We can mend the iron cort
instead of throwing it away an<
make Junior's trousers out of hi
father's old ones. 'That used t<
be done in the best of families
We can turn off the lights whei
we go out of the room and shut of
unnecessary rooms when the col(
weather comes. We can even sa1

string and fold up the wrapping
paper for a second using. We cai
shampoo our own hair, and do ou
own nails and stop giving prize
when we play .bridge.

Most of us have had such at
abundance of food and service am
"things" that we've grown care
less and soft. We've forgotten o
perhaps never discovered how self
reliant and efficient we can bi
when we have to. We're the de
seendants of people who built ;
new, more hopeful wox~ld out o
the wilderness in a few genera
tions. We've a heritage of sta
mina and courage and we're thi
most ingenious people on earth.

So let's plug up all the littli
loopholes of waste and exfcrava
gance and let's live frugally anc
carefully so that our American in
dustry can devote all possible e'f
forts to war production. If all o:
us go -without all but the "bare nee
essities now, it will help to haster
the day when industry can agaii
devote itself to .peace-time manu
factoring and produce more com
fort, more beauty, more healtt
than ever for our homes and foi
the homes of "women in other land'
where" they have never known th<
luxury of 'our so-called "neees
sities.''

PRESS
Thirty-three Washington corre

spondents from nineteen cities re
cently wrote a letter to Presideni
Roosevelt, protesting against th<
fact that they were not allowet
to - accompany • him, on his trij
across the country. Subsequently
thirty-three newspaper men 01
Boston transmitted a letter, en
dorsing the censorship of news oj
the' President's trip.
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ELECTION NOTICE
„ TOWKSHir OF RAR1TAST

Ti, , C B i s "erebv given that the
' .strut boards of Registry and
election m a n ( j for t l l e Township of
'•mtan. will meet and set at the

rt«Pective polling- places: :

Sclio district,, Piscatawaytown

Pis?at- • D i s t r i f - t ' N e i R r Fire House,

3ra District, OaK Tree School, Oak

•jtli District, Clara Barton School,
"in District, Steltoh School House.
I'th D-istrict,' Clara Barton School

elet-ting , . ...
On&—United States Senator;
One—Member of. the House of

" • e p r e s e n t a t r y e s . - -':'-, -•>•''•: •*>.•'.:•'-

One—State Senator. (
Three—Members of :the General

Assembly.. . . • ' ' "
One—Surrogate.
One—-Coroner. •
Two—Member's ot the; Board of

c h o s e n . F r e e h o l d e r s . ' ••:'• • :

Two—Justices of Peace (full
term).

One—Justice of Peace (to fill va-
cancy).. • , / V ;

Also tlie following question will
Je submitted to the yoters:> '

"Shall the State Employees' Ee-
Lirement System of New. Jersey tpro-
titled for in Chapters 14. and 15 'of
the Revised Statutes : of New !Jer-
<py, with its amendments and : sup-
plements to:lie adopted by the Vot-
ers of Middlesex County, New Jer-
sey." . . '•••:':.: . " • '• :: ' • .

THE ATO RESAID. -•'" ,<JB:NERAL
ELECTION WI t f - ; BE: E0EX,D ' AT
THE PptLING ;r.PL.*GJ)S ' MEN-
HONED: THE BOUNDARY. LINES
~>1? SAID DISTRICTS FOLLOW:/

EOUSKATlliBS OP DISt'KICTS
: •• '• Dis t r ic t -No. _.i- . • •:

Beginning at a point on the north
•>ank of the Raritan River where
the dividing- line 61 Highland Park
•md the township intersects; tuenee
northerly- along said dividing, line
to the center line of Woodbx-idge
iveiiue; thence running1 easterly,
ilong the center line of "W.oodbridg-e
ivenue to Bonharatown Corner;
:h"enee southerly along the tenter
ine of road leading, from Bonham-
:»wn Corner to bridge over Red
Root Creek; Raritan River, ,thence
ip Earitan River to place of Begin-
ning. -..-. : * .;

Polling1 Place, School Number 3,
iVoodbridge avenue, Piscataway-
:OTWI.

• IJistrict Hoi 2
Beg'inning at Bonhamtqwn Corner

it the intersection of the center line
>f Woodbridge avenue with the
•enter line Of Main street; thence
•unning along- the center line of
kVoodbridge avenue, to the center
ine of Duclos Lane; thence north-
erly along the., center line of Duclos
jane to where Mill Brook crosses
he same; thence easterly up Mill
3rookj to where the: same; inteT-
;eets the line dividing tlie Broperty
>f Michael Je l inand the property
mown as the Hill;-^ract&^thence
•ontin-uing. easterly ,.#,iopg- said, di-
,'iding line to the j center' :liiie: :of
?laihfte;d avenue; thence: north-
,y esterly along center; line ,o€ Plain-
ield avenue to theV-c^nter : of . the,
Hiddlescx and : Essex Turnpike;
•hence northeasterly- along the cen-
:er of the Middlesex and Essex
Turnpike to the Metuchen Borough
ine; thence southeasterly and east-
srly along1 the Metuchen Borough
ine tp the center line : of Main
street or Bonfeamtown road; thence
southerly along: Main street, to'the
?lace oi' Beginning.. , •_

Polling Place, E^aritan Engine
?o., No. 1, New iTirehouse, first floor,
i'lainfield aridl Simpson Avenues,
?iscata way town. ;• '-. .. ^- ':•'• . ,

District So. 3
All that part of Raritan Township

lorth of the following described
ine: Beginning at a point in the
lividing line between Raritan
Township and Woodbridge Town-
;hip. near Menlo Park, where the
Port Reading Railroad intersects
:he same, thence running westerly;
tlong 'the- center Tine of the Port
heading Railroad ,:to, .where the;
ame if; intersected by ..the Metu-:

:hen- Borough Line; thence north-
:vly, westerly and southerly, along
.lie center line of the New Durham
^oad; thence westerly along the
;enter line of the New Durham
iioad to where the same is inter-
sected iiy. the. line dividing Piscat-
iway Townshij) and Raritan Town-
iliip. • : ' • • . • ' • . - • •

Polling Place, Oak Tree School,
)ak Ti-ee. Road, Oak Tree.

District Mo. 4
Beginning at a point in tlie divid-

hg line between Raritan Township
md Woqdbridge Township near
Henlo! Park, where center-line of
3eirt Reading Railroad intersects
:he same; thence running westerly
Oong the center line: of • said rail-
road to the point where sanie inter-
lects lletuchen Borough line; thence
•unning; southerly, and southwester-
y along the dividing line between
.he Borough':of Metuchen andRari-
an Township to. center line of Am-
>oy aveniie; thence easterly along
;enter,:line of Ambby aveniue-to the
iividing linS 'between Raritan
Cowiisnip and Wpodbridge Town-
,hip; thente northerly along divid-
ng line o£ Woodbridge Township
uid Raritan Township to place of
beginning.

Polling Place, Clara Barton
School, Amboy avenue, Clara Barton.

Keep. Up Four
Personal Front
Proper new clothes make
a man feel bettei-, work
better. There are plenty
of pockets in'the new top-
coats for War Bonds.

THE NEW FALL
SDITS & TOPCOATS
have extra quality - ex-
clusive styles - modest
prices.

New Boys' Suit and
Coat Dept.

Join our S. S. Deposit Account
savings plan. Starts Sat.

L BRIEGS & SONS
91 Smith St.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Open Thurs.j Fri., and

Sat. Evenings

LEGAL NOTICES
District 3Vo. 5

Beginning in the center of EHielos
Lane where the «ame is intersecti-d
by Mill Brook, said beginning point
being also a corner in the Highland
Bark Borough line; thence running
easterly to the center of said brook
to where the same intersects the
line dividing the property -of Mich-
ael Jelin and the property known
as the Hill Tract; thence Continu-
ing along said dividing line to, the
center of Plainfield avenue; thence
northwesterly along the' center of
Plainfield avenue to the center of
the Middlesex and Essex Turnpike;
tlience northeasterly along the cen-
ter , of the Middlesex and Essex
Turiipike to the Metuchen Borough
line; thence northwesterly along the
Metuehen. Borough- line to the cen-
ter- of the. New Durham Road;
thence ^westerly along the center, of
the New Durham Road to the Pis-
cataway Township line; thence
southerly and southwesterly along
the Plscataway Township line to the
Highland.Park Borough line; thence
southeasterly and easterly along- tlie
Highland Park Borough line to the
place of Beginning. :

Polling1 Place, Stelton School,
BlalnifieM avenue, Stelton.

District.,'lVo. <! _
Beginning at a point in the divid-

ing line between Raritan Township
and Woodbridge Township at Fords,
where center line of Amboy avenue
intersects the same; thence westerly
along- center line of Amboy avenue
to a point where the same intersects
Metuchen. Borough line then run-
ning sbuthwest,erly and westerly
along dividing line between the
Borough of Metuchen, and Raritan
Township to the center line of Bon-
ham town Road; thence southerly
along Bonharhtown Road and the
road to the ".bridge over Red Root
Creek to tlie: Raritan River;, thence
down the Raritan to the, point where
the line .dividing Raritan Township
and "VVoodbridge Township inter-
sects the: same; tl^ence northerly
along the dividing line between the
Township of T-taritan and the Town-
ship of Woodbridge to the place of
Beginning. .
:. Polling place,1 Clara Barton school,
Amboy avenue, Clara, Barton.

WILFRED R. WOODWARD,
.-.- ' •• Township Clerk.

F.B.10-23-30/42 ' • • ' • ' .

Refer To: W-437; Doeket 133/71
NOTICE OF PJJBLIC SAJLB

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCiSKN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Co'mmittee of the Township pi
Woodbridge held .Monday, October
1.9, 1942, I was directed to. advertise
the fact that on Monday . evening,
November 2, .1942, the Township
Committee will meet at 8 P. M.,
CW.T.) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-:
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the high-
est bidder : according to terms of
•sale on file wJth the Township

!lerk open to inspection and to be
publicly uread prior to sale, Ix)t 20
in Block 143, Woodbriflge Town-
ship Assessment Map.

Tatee: further notice' that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lot
h -said block wiH be. sold together
with, all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $500
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lot, in
said block if sold on terms, will re-
quire a down payment of $50:00, the
balance of purchase price to be paid
n egual monthly installments of

$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or, any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as. it may select, due
regard Being given to teems and
manner of payment, in case one or

Menlo Park
,—John C. Willdns of the United

States Navy visited • Ris mother
Anna Wilkins of Middlesex Ave-
nue.1 --1"-'- ". - ;• '••• . .' •
— M i s s .Theresa Petriella of

Thomas Street was the .guest of
her brother and ̂ sister-in-lay Mr.
^ n d M r s . V i c t o r P e t r i e l l a o f N e w -

a r k . . , . '•-.: v '• '"v;'." • ' >;.-.'•'.'• ,: : "•

/—The Triple. HClubi,held its
regular meeting at the home of
Miss Dolores McTighe: of Ever-
green Ave'nue. .Present were Mar-
ion Schnebbe.Lila Cheshire, Doro-
thy Kaepernik, Viola: Markano,and
Gloria Koerber. • -. -"-.,' -: •_•.-

 :
: —Mr. A. C. Snyder of Michael
Street entertained relatives' from
B a l t i m o r e , M d - . . , - . - • . ' , ' . ; '

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas. MaeFar-
lane --of" Monmouth Avenue were
the guests of friends in Perth- Am-
boy. . . .'.-, .' i '.:":•

—The Menlo Park.junior foot-
ball squad and the Clara: Barton
team will play a game i n Roose-
velt park stadium at: 2 p.:m. to-
morrow. • -. • .,..'.-• '"•''.}'••'. \i '

LEGAL NOTICES
tnore miniTiiiim bids sfiall - be re-
cel ved. ' ::

'. Upon- acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
T'ownship Committee and: the ..pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of. purchase
in=accordance with t^rriis ot sale on
die, the Towns.hip will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: October 20, 1942.
: • B. J. EUJNIGAN,

• . ' Township CleTk.
To be advertised October 23 and

October 30, 1S42, in the Fords
Beacon.

Rahway Theatre Offering

Refer To: W-41(>; Deed .
HTOTIOJE OF PUBUC SAX.E:

To Whom It-May Concern': ; ,
At a regular meeting' of t-he Town-

ship Committed of the Township of
Woodbridge, .field Monday, October
19, 1942, I was directed to: adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, November 2, 1942, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at 8 P. M.,
CWT) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building,: Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the high-
est bidder according to terms of sale
on file with the Township Clerk
open to inspection and,to be publicly-
read prior to sale, Lot 62 in Block
205, "Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further, notice that ths
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to, law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot in
said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent; said
minimum price being $150 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will, require
a down payment of $15.00, the. bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
?5.00 plus interest and-other-terms
provided for in contract!of sale.

Take further notice that " at sa-13
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com •
mlttee reserves the night,in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due

Humphrey Bogart gets the best of this Jap in a scene
"Across the Pacific," the feature attraction at the Rahway
atre next Sunday through Wednesday.

...J
from
the-

• , : Boondoggle
TKe word "boondoggle" was

coined" by Eagle Scout Robert H.
Link of Rochester, N. Y., to describe
a gadget worn, by the Boy Scouts.
Boondoggles are made of plaited
leather and worn by scouts as uni-
form ornaments or as neckerchief
slides. The term is now being used
for "useful gadgets" made in con-
nection with work relief.

7

Soybean Production
The TJ. S.: 1942 production of soy-

beans now is estimated at 211,452,000
bushel^' as compared with a crop
of iO6,'712,000 bushels in 1941. The
average yield is expected to be 19.5
bushels per acre. . *

LEGAL NOTICES

regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids_ shall be re-
ceived. I .

: Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or: bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee ana the pay-
men^ thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance w i t h terms of sale on
flie, the Township will deliver a
bargain Etnd sale deed for aaid prem-
ises. • _ ' • • • • . . -
DATED: October 20, 1942.

-, B. J. DTJNIGAN,
. . Township Clerk.

To be advertised October 23 and
October 30, 1942, in. the Fords
Beacon.

irkrkkkidirkirkirkrkic^^

LEGAL; NOTICE

ONLY 6 MORE SHOPPING DAYS LEFT
Overseas Packages Must Be Mailed by Nov. 1st

Gift Suggestions
W a t e rproof, non-
magnetic, stainless
steel, sweep second
radium.

X -
X -
X -
X -

BULOVA-: HAMILTON -'-ELGIN - PARKEH
WATCHES

from $12.95

Prince Gardener Wallets

$ 1 « 0 0 U P Zipper Case f/lilitary Sets

Raised gold initial
ring mounted" on
g e n u i n e onyx.'
Styled for him.

>-

>-
3f

>-
See Our Line of Pen and Pencil *r

Sets
• - &

Wirth's RELIABLE
JEWELERS

190 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J.

X -
X -
X -
X -
X -
X -

(Section 14:13-1, oJE the Revised
Statutes)

CERTIFICATE OP DISSOLUTIOIV
BY UNANIMOUS COIVSEIV'T .OP

AI/IJ STOCKHOLDERS

of the Highway Auto Sales Company.
The location of-the principal office

in this State is at Route 2B Avenel,
County of Middlesex.. ' , •.'•-.

The name of trie agent therein :and

Senator Toolan To Speak
At Democrat Rally Sunday

WOODBrRID'GE—.Speakers in
English; and Hungarian will fea-
ture a Democratic rally to be
held.. Sunday night, November
1, in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel

: Hall on Smith Street.
Senator. John E. Toolan will

be the speaker of the evening.
•He -ttriil be introduced by Assem-
blyman Bernard W. Vogel. The
Hungarian speakers .will be
James Koza and Judge Takacs,
-of New Brunswick.

Halifax declares that the Axis
has lost its'head start.

LEGAL; NOTICE
in charge thereof, upon whom pro-
cess against this corporation may be
served is Abraham I. Sherman.

We, the subscribers, being all the
stockholders of the . Highway Auto
Sales Company, a corporation of the
State of New Jersey, deeming it ad-
visable and. most for the benefit of
said corporation that . the same
should be forthwith dissolved, do
hereby give, our consent to the dis-
solution thereof, as provided by
Title 14:13-1,; of tile Revised Stat-
utes, and do sign this consent, to the
.end that it may .'be filed in the office
of the Secretary of State of the
State of New Jersey.

•VVitness our hands this 3rd day of
October A. D. 1942.

Bmil Hubschman,
Oscar Seplow,
Abraham I. Sherman.

State.'of New Jersey,
County- af Bergen :. •
ss... ; '.

Oscar Seplow, the Secretary of
the above-named Highway Auto
Sales Company, being duly sworn,
on his oath says that the foregoing
consent:.'to the dissolution o£ said
corporation has 'been sigrned by ev-
ery- stockholder o£ said company.

S.ubscribed and sworn to before
nie, this '3rd day of October A. D.
1.942. •/:-...-.-

. '• •"-.•• O S C A R S E P L O W .
Hat t i e Greenbergr,
•i Notary Public N. J.
9-16-53.,;..,-...:.:'.-: . . . • • " ' !

Democratic Club Observes
Anniversary Of Founding

WOQDBRIDGE — The fourth
anniversary of the Edgar Hill
Democratic Club was celebrated at
a dinner held in the recreation
room in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Cook, on Earron Avenue.

Present were r Joseph Sommers,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kennedy, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Landt, Mr. and
Mi's. Andrew Jensen, Mr. and Mrs.
John Lockie, Mr. and Mrs. George
Cook, Mr. and Mrs. L. Lewoc, Mr.
and Mrs. George Kolesar, Mrs.
Ernest Skay, 'Mrs. Esther Augus-
tine, Mrs. James Turner, Mrs.
Anna Hapstok, Miss Mae Dunn and
George Dunn.

LEGAL NOTICE

Refer To: W-4S-; Docket 136/300
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a. regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township oi
Woodbridge held Monday, October
19, 1942, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, November 2, 1942, tlie Town-
ship Committee will meet at S P.
M. (W.T.) in the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, New Jersey( and ex-
pose and sell at public sale and

to the highest bidder according to
terms of sale on file with the Xown-
ship Clerk open to inspectioip.,ana
to be publicly read prior t6~*sale,
Lots 33 and 34 in" Block 4J3-A,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map,

Take further notice that the
Township Gommittee has, bf resolu-
tion and pursuant to law,' fixed 3.
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will.be sold together.with
all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being ?200.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising- tliis sale. Said lots in ,said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of. f 20.00, the bal^
anee of purchase price to be. paid
in equal monthly installments- of
$10.00 p!ua interest and other terms
provided for in contract of . sale,'

Take' further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reseri'es the rig-ht in its_dis-
cretion to rejeet any one or all tiids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it. may select duo
regard being given to terms ari&.
manner of payment, in case one Or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance bf the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises. '

Dated October 20, 1942. , ..'• ,
B. J. DUNIGAN,'

Township Clerk.
To be advertised October 23 arid

October 30, 1942, in the Fords Bea-
i con.

GAME SOCIAL
Every Thursday Evening."

AT
8:00 P.M.

AT

Andrew's'1 Church Hail
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N.,J.

FRONT or SACK—BACK or FRONT your

appearanc© in well taJiored clothing, RE-

FLECTS YOUR PERSONALITY.

Visit the BOND FACTORY today— see for

yourself the thousands of suits—top coats and

overcoats tailored by Bonds expert workers—

and styled by Bonds invincible designers,

FEEL the rich, luxurious woolens—TRY on one

of BONDS (81 different models) and learn

why MORE MEN IN AMERICA WEAR

BOND CLOTHES, than any other brand.

Your AYES—-have made it so.

SUITS $ 2 4 - 4 4 •=
100% Wo@I

-• Top Coats . $ 2 2 - 1 7
Factory Price •

sss
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Private Life Of A Hero
—He Might Be Your Boy

If you saw Noel Arthur Mere-

dith Gayler in the street, riot in

uniform* you'd see a typical Amer-

ican of 28, stocky, pleasant-look-

ing but no pretty boy, with thin-

ning hair.

Until this year he was average
in most respects. In high school,
in Bremerton, Wash., he didn't
stand out particularly. He wasn't
graduated there, and there's a
prophecy about him in the senior
classbook—"to be light or wrong."
As for his scholarship—if his folks
hadn't prepped him at a private
school, he might not have passed
the entrance exams at Annapolis.

At the Naval Academy, Gayler
was neither the highest nor the
lowest man in his class. He was
average. He was in the same class
as Jaek 'Powers—that of 1935," a
year after Jack Bulkeley, and two
years before Butch O'Hare. He,
like O'Hare and 'Powers, had to
spend two or three years walking
the decks of warships to satisfy
tradition, before he could get into
his destined business of flying
planes. Gayler, however, did not
waste those years. He specialized
in anti-aircraft gunnery on the
U. S. S. Maryland—valuable ex-
perience for a man whose life and
feats were to depend upon his
ability to dodge ack-acks.

He finally arrived at the Naval
Air Station, Pensacola, Fla., for
training as a flyer in 1940, the
year that gave the best known
Japanese plane its name — Zero,
and also produced our Navy's most
notable destroyers of Zeros. Jack
Powers and Butch O'Hare came
out of Pensacola in 1940, too.

O'Hare and Powers, as yon prob-
ably know, were awarded the Con-
gressional Medal of Honor. Gayler
hasn't been awarded that—yet.
The Medal of Honor is given for
extraordinary heroism above and
'beyond the call of duty at the risk
of life. Gayler isn't disappointed.
over not having it with his unpar-
alleled number of Navy Crosses,
even though he has proved that to
him there is nothing above and
beyond the call of duty.

His citations tell you this, with-
out adjectives. On Feb. 20, 1942,
"as division leader and as pilot of
a fighting squadron, during an at-

1 tack directed at his carrier by nine
|twin-engined enemy bombers, he
attacked them repeatedly at close
yige and in the face -of combined
ichine gan and cannon fire, he

lot down one enemy bomber and
Assisted in shooting1 down two
others."

Butch O'Hare won his Congres-
-siaeal-Medal in that same fight, in
the course of shooting down six
Jap planes. The carrier referred
to was the ill-fated Lexington.

Q'Hare, asked how it felt to
fight a sky battle outnumbered
nine to one said:

: "You sort of tingle all over. You
don't have time to consider- the
odds, against you. You're too busy
throwing bullets to keep alive. You
just want to keep shooting. Can't
think about much of anything else.

"Most of my fights were fought
at a range of less than 100 yards.
I came through with just one bul-
let hole in my plane.

"I think that proves the Grum-
man Wildcat I was flying can out-
fly arid outshoot anything the Japs
have."

According to ?n eyewitness who
watched O'Hare at work that day.
the intrepid Navy flier knocked off
three Japanese bombers in no
more than two'minutes.

"He darted recklesslv into a hail
of anti-aircraft fire." the eye-
witness declared, "and clipped off
a straggler. Then he leap-frogged

• Slip For Matrons

Pattern 9111 may be ordered
only in women's sizes 34, 36, 38,
40, 42, 44, 46 and 48. Size 36
requires 2% yards of 39 inch
fabric.

Send SIXTEEN CENTS IN
coins for this Marian Martin.
Pattern. Write plainly SIZE,
NAME, ADDRESS and STYLE
NUMBER.

Save for Victory with our
helpful new Fall and Winter Pat-
tern Book! It's the best guide
to home sewing, with smart,
easy-to-sew, thrifty designs for
work, play, school. Pattern
Book is ten cents.

Send orders to Newspaper
Pattern Department, 232 West
18th Street, New York, N. Y.

over his first victim and got two
more."

A short time later O'Hare took
to the air a second time when a
second wave of Japanese bombers
were spotted heading for the car-
rier aboard which he was based.
His chanced to be one of two
planes available for action at the
moment. Within another few
minutes he knocked off three more
enemy bombers.

On March 10, "in a distant en-
emy area, he (Gayler) intercepted
and shot down an enemy seaplane
.fighter and later in the face of
heavy anti-aircraft fire strafed and
dropped fragmentation b,ombs on
two enemy destroyers."

On May 7-8, "in action against
Japanese forces in the Carol Sea,
due to his skill and aggressive-
ness, his zeal and courage as an
airman, and his utter disregard for

I his own life, Lieut. Gayler suc-
I ceeded in destroying two Japanese
aircraft and in damaging two oth-

[ers, his courageous action, con-
jtributing materially to the defense
of our force."

You know how proud you'd be
to read this about your boy. You
can imagine the pride of Gayler's
folks. They usually don't know

on a roiff of plam titee? ttiihe prison^

fhe capture of Hetster«•>»

iding m S&kss and-

Heislerpnd six cptnpa.-
lotts %te& ftcm, a Na-31

l 0

-THE SEVENTH CROSS
SEGHER.S

what he's been doing- until they
read about it in the papers. They
have the same mail troubles you
do, even though Lieut. Gayler's
father is on- active duty again.
The father is Capt. E. R. Gayler,
whose duties in the Navy's con-
struction corps made the family a.
migratory one in Noel's youth.
Mr. and Mrs: Gayler were living
in Birmingham, Ala., when Noel
was born. He arrived on Christ-
mas Day, 1913—hence his given
name. They spent many of Noel's
growing up years in Bremerton,
Wash., where there's a Navy yard,
and the Gaylers chose to retire to
a farm near there after, the Cap-
tain "swallowed the anchor," until
war came. Noel's pretty wife is
there since many Navy wives were
evacuated from Hawaii. Hence
Bremerton proudly regards itself
as Noel's home town.

Birmingham has a proprietary
interest in him, too, and all Amer-
ica can claim a share. He's
American youth personified.

Washington Parade
(Continued from Editorial Page)

the freezing of salaries and are
hit on another side by drastic tax
increases and the rising- living
cost.

Their only consolation besides
the -knowledge that their taxes will
help win the war, is the belief that
it closes the door to runaway war-
time price inflation. Not that there
aren't to be more price rises.
There certainly will he. So will
there be some -wages and salary
rises. Nobody can apply rigid price
and wage freezings. Even the
Nazis' rigid rules permit certain
adjustments. General-rises of sal-
aries, however, are barred, but the
War Labor Board may be appealed
to for permission to raise wages,
where inequalities appear. But
regardless of any such adjust-
ments middle class families are in
the process of taking a drastic sal-
ary cut and will bear most of the
economic brunt of this war.

* * *

According to the New Review
of London, Lord Londonderry':-,
following statement lends force
to the claim that not all Nazis ar:
Germans: "I firmly believe in tb.2
British Empire. There is only one
Herrenvolk, in spite of Germany's
claims. We are the Herronvolk.
The Almighty put us outside Eu-
rope §o that we could rule better."

* * *

We saw our old acquaintance,
Junius P. Chucklehead at lunch
the other day. Chucklehead, you
remember, is' the good-natured fel-
low who is always a little bit con-
fused about just how, we're fight-

i ing the war. Chucklehead opened
his lunch box and pulled out a ham
knuckle and two sandwiches with
slabs of beef about a half inch
thick.

Ed Jones, who was munching a
bean sandwich remarked:

"Say, Chucklehead, how can you
keep within two and a half pounds
of meat a week if you eat lunches
like that?"

•Chucklehead, his mouth full of
sausage, said "I'm a war worker."

Ed Jones answered, "But war
workers have to keep within the
limit too. Everybody does, so tha
men at the front can have fighting
food."

Chucklehead snorted. "Listen,
here!" he said. "I work hard.
Pve got to have meat to work on."
And he went on with the serious
business of eating.

We saw Chucklehead about ar.
jhour later. He was sitting: on :x
ibench near the washroom, hi.;
hands folded across his fat little
tummy, his eyes closed—asleep.

Christian Science
Church Calendar

First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Sewaren, is a branch of the Mother
Jhurch, The' First Church of
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Sunday services 11 A.: M. • Sun-
day School, 9:30 A. M, Wednes-
day Testimonial meeting, 8 P. M.
Thursday, reading room, 2 to 4
P. M.

"PROBATION AFTER DEATH"
is the Lesson-Sermon subject for
Sunday, October 25, in all Chris-
tion iScience Churches and Socie-
ties throughout the world.

The Golden Text is: "He that
overeometh, the same shall be
clothed in white raiment." (Rev.
3:5)

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the following from the
Bible: "Yea, though I walk
through the valley of the shadow
of death, I will fear no evil: for
thou art with me; thy rod and thy
staff they comfort me." (Psalms
23:4
" • The Lesson-Sermon also includes
the following passage from the
Chirstian Science textbook, "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"Life is the origin and ultimate of
man, never attainable through
death, but gained by walking in
the pathway of Truth both before
and after that which is called
death." (p. 487) _

TUBES
The WPB. warns that plastics

and other typos of tubes are not
acceptable for exchange for new
metal tubes containing tooth-
paste, shaving soaps, etc.

MUGGS AND SKEETER
}, RODNEY!!;;.COMEK A

•By. WALLY B1SH0

.. ISNT THERE ANYTHING
YOU CAN DO TO STOP

THAT OTHER TEAM '
FROM KICKING THE
BALL OVER OUR

D- ^~7 GOAL POSTS?
V M ' / r^—^ ^\^^^—'/iffl

SKIPPY By PERCY CROSBYJ
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VS 6KQ.U6H
EXERCISE

ELZA PGPPIW -By- OLSEN & JOHNSON

KRAZY'.KAT -By HERRMAN

Cbpn 1942. iCirtg fiatucfe'Sypdicitte, Inc., ,Wbrld righa reserved

-By IRV TIRMAN

S-S-STOP SHAKIN.'
W-W-WILL Y A ?

GOSHfTHIS
P-P-PLACE SURE
15 DUSTY/
L-L-LOOKIT
MV HANDSf

YEAHf
AIN'T i t ?
WATCH/?"

W-W-WE
AIN'T M-
JITTERBUG C U L P 3 - (OH GOtlY-

MtGOSH - SOMEONE'S
0<)WN HERE)C-C'MON
GOOBERf L-L- LET'S

R-RUNf

MATTA
Y-YOU S-S-SCARED?

E THE CELLAR

ilfAPPY AND'
JOOBER SURE
*U?E IN A FINE
:iX NOW.THtY
! LOWERED
THEMSELVES
iOWN THRU
THE TRAP DOOR
f AND FOUND
THEMSELVES
N WHAT OB-
«OUSLY MUST

;^-By BOB DART

INCE
ACHMED
SINGH,

BELIEVING
HE HAD SHOT

5ILEV,
PREPARES TO
ESCAPE BY
MEANS OF A
PARACHUTE

...RILEY.IT-
APPEARS, HAS
BEEN PLAYING
POSSUM AND

( IS QUITE
i AWARE OP
THE PRINCE'S
I PLAN.

AS THE TRANSPORT HEARS A SMALL ISLAND...

AS
SINGH

IS ABOUT
TO

JUMP...

\

r
l\ ft A

him

JAVM

i\

•ISnKHf

f HANG ON, B O Y ; )
I YOU'VE GOT A J
( PASSENGER.' J

Sg^T - - - - S

Wlm

# ^

1

HE IMPACT OP
RJ LEY'S TACKLE

KNOCKS THE •
EGYPTIAN PRINCE
UNCONSCIOUS AS
BOTH MEN GO

WURfUMG TOWARD
EARTH...THE
PARACHUTE

UNOPENED//

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW

Hm A CUP OF
A METHOD FOR M A N U -

FACTURING PLASTICS FROM COFFEE OIL HAS § . _ , . ~s*=~-^M MJ^'
R̂ECENTLY BEEN PERFECTED...SINCE ANM ^ * /PoWjX*?
GRADE OF COFFEE CAN B£ USED IN THE \° *. SjL &'*<M B ^ P

I MANUFACTURING OF PL A6TIC& THE CON-] — /JB ~
SUMER MAY SOOU HAVE ONLY THE,

^CHOICEST FOR BEVERAGE
PURPOSES.

\ ft\S f V \

-By RICHARD LEfi
DRIED AND

POISONOUS CREATURES ARE ST&L USED AS
-..THEYAREiWE TOAD,

ME le^C lNTURY CHINESE BELIEVED THAT
THE EATlHG OF BATS VvOJ'LD INSURE

pO©& HfeM-TH .̂ANP THAT BATS FLY
S w i r H %EI R HEADS DOWNWARD

lTH THE ADMIRAL
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Woodbridge Host To Amboy Tomorrow; Beats Trenton
i - " ' " ' • • - • " - • _ _ _ . '. ; •—.—-,•-••.-—•,.• - ' . • : - "• : - : — ; - '— — ' • : : '

Bears To Seek Sth Win Of -Season ̂ Agmnst-. Bay
Local Club
Shellacks
Summit 11

WOODiBRIbGE — t h e Golden
Bears will be seeking their fifth
victory in six starts Sunday at the
•Legion Stadium when they will
tangle with the highly-touted Bay-
onne 'Pioneers. Last Sunday,
Coach Tony Cacciola's boys had no.
trouble" in disposing of the Summit
jField Club, 31 to 0.

The Pioneers, according to
Coaeh-Manager Tony Caccioia,
will come to town with a well-'
balanced ball club which includes-
several players who had attained'
considerable reputations in pro
and semi-pro football. Among-
them is Johnny Hartnett, propei-ty:
of the Jersey City Giants.

"We would like '-he public to see
ihe game -Sunday," said Caccioia,•
"because this will be the last con-
test for about 12 of cur top play-,
ers for the duration. Within the'
r.ext week or two, another large
group of our boys will go to work'
in the armed forces of Uncls
Sam."

The ISummit club which furnish-
ed what, for lack of a better name,.
will be called competition, was"
never in the running Sunday.

Caccioia 'Disgusted'

Said Caccioia in obvious pique r
"I was thoroughly disgusted

with the opposition in this game,
but that certainly is no fault of
ours. We couldn't block, use any
of our plays, or even tackle. This,.
however, is the same condition
which exists everywhere. There
just aren't sufficient men in most
communities to make up a good,
strong football club. I feel, how-
ever, that the Bears should be con-
gratulated in playing their best,
brand of football regardless of"'
any other circumstances, and that"
the public should be proud to have^
a team which, always is giving^
everything it has for the fans." {

The Bears required only seven!
runniag plays after the kickoff to-
push across their first touchdown,
Steve Cipo going over from the
4 yard line. The Bears started:
their second touchdown -march ife
the closing seconds of the first'
stanza and finished it soon after;
the second period got under way.'
Featured in the drive were long
runs by Johnny Royle and Al Cilo,
plus a 32 end-around sprint by
Harry Hunt to the Summit 4.
Walt Karnas, home on furlough"
from" the Navy, bucked through-
center to give the Bears thpir see-,
ond score. Wukovets place-kicked;
the extra point.

Another Score -•
Late In the second pieriod,*

Tofinny Cipo and Johnny Royle
put together a pair of long runs to ;
place the Bears on the ^Summit,
3, from which spot.Johnny Cipo!:

scored.
Captain Norm Kilby ciimaxted a

80-yard drive in the third period,.
which .included long runs by Royle j
and Steve Cipo, by scoring from"
the Summit 21 on the end-around;
play. Summit showed best in the'"
latter part of the third period'
when a pair of passes from Mas-:
terfano to Adams picked up twoi
first downs and 35 yards, but tfre:
Bears held tight and the attack,
rfcalled on the Woodbridge 37. ]

The Bears scored their final-
touchdown in the closing minutes
of the fourth period, after Wuko-:

retz intercepted Adams' pass on-
bhe Summit 7 and returned it to-
bhe 8. - Harry Hunt then put the'
end-around to use and scored'
easily. :

Jacobus, giant tackle a n d ,
Adams, tiny quarterback, starred
Eor the losers. They gave every-'
thing they had, but were handicap-
ped at every turn of the game. •
Pas. Bears (31) Siimmft (©}
L.T2 .McLaughlin RusoL
L.'T .Flowers '. Jaeobus'
L.'G .'Govelitz Caporoso •
C ieyh Mareellino
R.G. .D'Aprile Ehrman
R.T.. Juaunhardt . Mamilovfch
R.E .Kilby Lorenzo
Q.B Royle Adams
L.H JSmith - Ferrantti
}j, | | J. Cipo Masterfano
F.B JS. Cipo DfeClassas

•Score by periods
Golden Bears .... « 13 6 6—31
Summit F. C 0 0 0 0— 0

YOUR SCRAPS BfeAT JAPS
Five million .-tons1 of scrap met-

als arc needed to keep United
States War production up to sched-
ule. Our old boilers, tin cans, and
old 'beds are being shot at our
American boys. Get the same
stuff — only,more — out of the
auk:, eellar, and garage for the
American fighters-to throw back
at ihe Japs and Nazis ia the form
of bullets, bombs, and guns.

TIRfeS
Motorists who obey the speed

ami rationing regulations will re-
ceive recaps, or used or new
tires, to keep motor vehiefes roll-
ing fin- p--KMiti.il purposes during
the iluraii'in. according to the
prugriiin announced by the Office
Of Price Administration.

SPORTS ECHOES
Now there are some lovely targets jutting up

above the gridiron, the unbeaten and untied teams.
There they stand for all to see—and it would be a
good idea to look quickly, because some of them are
bound to go down shortly. For one thing, some un-
tied and undefeated teams will be running into other
untied and undefeated teams, with a consequent
downward revision of untied and undefeated teams.

Of course, not all untied and undefeated teams
stand on the same level. Alabama, for instance, has
played and won four games. Two of the Alabama
victims were Mississippi State and Tennessee. Dick-
inson defeated W. and J. by 14—6 and thereby stands
untied and undefeated, that being the only Dickinson
game to date. But there's a slight technical differ-
ence between the Alabama-and Dickinson records,
and Dickinson rooters, if not among the first, certain-
ly would be among the second or third groups to ad-
mit it. Some slight allowance must be made for
campus pride and local patriotism.

Along The Line
Amherst has a clear record and so has Illinois,

but Amherst undergraduates probably will concede
a point or two to Illinois on the general record. -.To
stay untied and undefeated, the Illini had to throw
Minnesota for a loss, which is a tough job even when
the attacking team has the wind behind it.

Earl the Red Blaik's Army team has played and
won three games and so has Bates, but they weren't
playing the same teams, which, makes a slight differ-
ence. Brown and Detroit are standing up with three
straight victories, and they had to work for them,
too, against something more than pop-over or cream-
puff set-ups in football suits. Syracuse has played
four games and won them all, the last being the 19-0
triumph over Holy Cross.- That must be a pretty good
Syracuse team. » But look down yonder where the
cotton blossoms grow in another season of the year.
Georgia has won five straight, and on the way to that
record scored 48 points against Mississippi and 40
points against Tulane, a team that leaped out of am-
•bush to beat Rice after Rice had beaten L. S. U., a

• notable feat according to witnesses on the spot.
Georgia Tech is undefeated and untied. They

had to beat Notre Dame to keep their record clear.
That tells something of the caliber of the Georgia
team. "

Ohio State is still up there in the clear, and there
is something to be noted about that. Their first game
was against a soldier team from Fort Knox and the
result wasn't a good guide on Ohio State strength or
weakness. The soldier team proved to be easy for
the collegians. But Indiana, Southern Cal and Pur-
due were the following victims of Ohio State. In-
diana, even in losing, scored 21 points against Ohio
State. Southern Cal scored 12. Purdue didn't score
at all. It must be that the Ohio State defense has
been tightening up with practice.

To be sure, the Ohio State scoring has been com-
ing down too. The point score for their side in the
four games was 59, 32, 28 and 26 in that descending
order-; but, with the improvement in defense that still
leaves them a margin of safety. Santa CJara is in the
clear on the Coast and Texas Christian is standing up
in the Southwest, but each of those teams was in two
neighborhoods where they may be blown off the hill-
tops at any time. There are football, man-traps all
over those areas.

Banger Ahead •
All those untied and undefeated teams are now

real targets for other teams on their schedules. A
team that has met one or more losses already can re-
gain some of that lost ground by hauling down a team
that is now on high. Take Illinois, a shining exam-
ple as a target at the moment. This coming Satur-
day the Illini have the job of tackling Notre Dame.

Now Notre Dame hasn't had a really bad team
since time when the memory of man runneth not to
the contrary. But when Wisconsin tied Notre Dame
and Georgia Tech beat them, it did seem that per-
haps this was something of an off-year around South
Bend. To make matters even more gloomy in appear-
ance, Coach Frank Leahy was bundled off to the
Mayio Clinic for a check-up.

Even the Notre Dame 27-0 victory over Stanford
didn't blow away the bloom. Stanford hadn't beat-
en anybody before Notre Dame ran over them. But
along came Lieut. Col. Bernie Merman's Seahawks,
flying high* and Notre Dame brought them down with
&, crash. That puts a -different face on the whole pic-
ture. This must be a real Notre Dame team, despite
the staggered start.

Ambushes Alt Aromd t
rYes, sir, the Illinois rooters can ring Saturday,

Oct. 24, pn the calendar and add a footnote: "About
this time look out for storms.*' But there may be
storms in -other sectors, too. Boston College, untied
and undefeated, has to play Wake Forest this Satur-
day, and though the fans of tire: North Atlantic and

• New England States may not know, much about'
Wake Forest, they "eaii read. There's proof in the rec-
ord that Wake Forest beat Duke a few weeks ago.
And that was the Duke team that ran over Colgate
last Saturday, No team is safe these unsettled days.
t h e firing will be doubly heavy at the squads that are
undefeated to date. Stand away from them because
some of them are coming tumbling dowal—John
Kieran in the New Ytork Times.

Limds ^
Hold Lead
Bv 1 Game

Paced By Hank Cho-
micki's 680, Defeats
Tailors, 2 To 1

FORDS—(Lund's Service team,
paced by Hank Chomieki who was
in rare f oriri, took two out of three
from Hollo's Tailors in the Fords
Commercial League and thus
clings to its lead in the circuit.

Chomiclri, with 221, 215 and
244 for a total of 680, lacked only
four pins of the record thus far
in the league this season held by
his team-mate, Clark.

Wib Romer registered a 637
series, the second highest in the
eight matches, to lead George's
Service to a triple win over South
'Second Goal and pull up to with-
in one game of the leaders. Me-
tuchen Grill also came through
with a s'weep in its battle with
Eddie's Service to keep on even
terms with George's in the runner-
up spot.

Katz Drugs and Eddie's-Gene's
both bettered their standing by
coming through with sweeps, -while
Czik's, Iselin Theatre and S'tern-
f eld's Jewelers all were returned
two-game winners.

Toronto of Katz's, and W.
Krohne of Eddie's-Gene's, tallied
610 and 606, respectively. ;

Standing ]
w.

Lund's -.-. 14
George's 13
Metuchen Grill „ 13
Eddie's - Gene's 12
Czik's 11
Katz's Drugs 11
Juicy's - 10
Juicy's ...„-. 10
Sternfeld's ...T .. 10
Hollo's - 9
Bill's ... 8
Rosenblum's 6
Eddie's 6
Deak's : 6
iseliri Theatre 5
Harry's ;..:.—..——- 5
So. Second .Coal 5

L.
4
5
5
6
7
7

8
9

10
12
12
12
13
13
13

Katz's Drugs (3)
Jensen ., 145 158 172
Fischer :... 170 170 169
Toronto , - 191 171 257
Kennedy - 144 156 IS-'
Flusz 197 153 17H

847 808 970
Harry's Tavern (0)
Sabo - 154 ...... 231
Joe Lucov ..— - 136 .......
Lesko - - 180 164 188
Harniyk - . . - 15G 138 ......
Jack Lucov .— - 154
Deter "..—. 169 177 130
Schicker — - 144 150 143

: S03 771 849

rlbllb's Tailors (1)
Bandies 191 154 171
Pleskin .-. 149 195 180

:olombetti 215 201 180
Fai-kas ----- 195 187 "178
Korneski 201 173 160

951 910 869
Lv.nd's Service (2)
B/oo-er 204 172 179
Hansen - 170 222 184
Jacob 195 201 203

Hark - 151 195 191
Ihomicki 221 215 244

Csik's Tavern (2)
Vernillo ..: - 222
Donnelly - - 168
Boos - - - - - 224

sik -—— 172
uevine ' 147

941 1025 1001

933
Bill's Diner (1)

•ladysz 151
Rose; 1 3 0

Nelson : 149
Podolski 167
Hansen .138
MeQuarrie ...—•- -

182
192'
175
180
170

899

181
156
170
199

137

157
195
161
146
182

841

170
171
169
145
195

755 843 850

Eddie's Siervice (0)
Patrick ..= 170' 211 201
Stern • 178 161 155

lla 1B3 132 139
Livingston 198 149 191
Jenkins - 152 179 22S

861
Metuchen GriH (3)
Balos — 226
Lynch - 193
Schwalje ~.~ 212
Byrne 197
Tauscher 186

832 909

166 161
214 187
152 235
202 193

. 181 22fi

1014 915 1002

George's Service (3)
Pemberton - — - 203 167 203
J. Romer 175
Lagonia — 2T
Sabo - 166

221 IBS
' "-. 184
173 196

,W. Romer 180 224 233

956 95:5 984
{.Continued -on Page 8)

Kearny Club, Brookhattan
To Clash On Soccer Field
., KEARNY—The Kearny Celtics
will play Brookhattan at Scots WO-ODBRIDGE—The superior
Field Sunday in an American Soc- j ity over vulk of a smart line, was
cer League contest. The kick-oif d e m o n s t r a t e d i n t h e Woodbridga
is scheduled for 3 p. m. ^ i • -i • , i i - ,

m, • • . , , « Township hi^h school victory over
This game is expected to f u r - ! J

nish one of t he major thr i l ls of T r e n t o n , by the score of 8-0.
the season as both clubs a r e un-defeated and are battling for top
honors in the league standing.

Upsetting the dope for the see-

Fords Coal

To Toft's

•ond time in succession; Coach Nick.
Priseo's boys have caused consid-
erable head-scratching during tha
week as the tilt with Perth Amboy
tomorrow is hashed over. The lo-
cal lads went up against the Capi-
tal City aggregation outweighed
in some instances by as much as
40 and 50 pounds per man, but by
the zip and dash of the line in
opening up territory, were able to
conquer a heavily favored club.

Frisco expects to start the same
crew at the Legion Stadium tomor-
row as he did last week.

The Barrons went to work with
a will in the very first quarter,
scoring, a touchdown after the
game was only a few minutes old.
Ernie Dubay recovered a Trenton
fumble on the Trenton 30 and

Defeat Causes Tie In
Fords City Circuit;
Saints In Triple Win

FORDS — A bombshell was
dropped into the Fords City bowl- Ernie Barany, who was certainly
ing circuit this week as the league- t h e individual star of the game,
leaders, Fords Coal, dropped a
triple-header to the fourth place

gained 11 yards for a first down.
A trio of passes, Suriek to Barany,

Toft's Bar and Grill. As a result, a n d : S i S ^ e l a k k i t o Davidoski, and

Hunting On Government Areas
PmhiMied? K J,

Sportsmen Are Told To
Become Familiar With
War Restrictions

TRENTON—the New Jersey
Fish and Game Commission today
announced that no hunting with
firearms or trespassing will be al-
lowed on or near any Government

Transportation Wins
3 In AJ5.&R. League

WOODBRIDGE — Transporta-
tion No.-1 maintained the swift
tempo it started at the very be-
inning of the season, when it

swept a three-game - series this
week with the Powerhouse keg-
lers in the A. S. & R. league.

Transportation No. 2 bested Re-
search m two out of three games
and the Smelters clipped the Lab-
oratory for two. Silver Refining
took one out of three, matches
with the Electric Shop.

The individual and team scores:
Transportation No. 1 (3)
Kovak _ 153. 138 144
Stumpf 171 180 164
Rusznak 193 145
hahey 150 .:..-. 124

Kalenbach ..-. 161 145 168
Staneik '. 162 146

833 770 746
Powerliouse (0)
Ely ......
Larkin ,:....
Madden
Joean - ,..

113
152
130
144

M'cianson 175

140
157
131
112
152

719 698
Transportation No. 2 (2)
A. Kriss 153 156
Kitinas 114 ......
Lucas 176 157
Starr — 175 168
Suswal 187 181
j. Sabo 116

805 772 831
Research (1)
Zischkau . . . ... 147 139 137
Crane 144 154 142
Monsoii .. 140 160
Mikula 159 137 156
Putnan —. 155 233 164

Reservation, including arsenals,
forts, camps, landing fields, air-
ports, aircraft stations, factories,
foundries or plants, storage yards
or warehouses used for the man-
ufacture or storage of munitions
or implements of war or anything
of any kind, nature or description,
for the use of the armed forces of
the United Nations.

In preparation for the opening
of the official hunting seasons,
zones are or will be designated
and posted, the commission an-
nounced. They will include A
zones, which are prohibited zones,
and B zones, which are restricted
zones.

A copy of the public proclama-
tion Number 2 by the headquar-
ters of the Eastern Defense Com-
mand and First Army, Governors'
Island, New York, referring to this
matter, may be found at offices of
every local Selective Service
Board, Post Office, Court House
and every town hall within the
military areas.

Small Part Involved

The commission announced that
outside the restricted zones, al-
most all of the State will be open
to hunting during the regular sea-
sons as usual, except on posted
property, without any further re-
strictions. Restricted areas out-
lined by the Government consti-
tute only a very small portion OJ
the State, and therefore -th>.
sportsmen may look forward t.
carrying oil his favorite pastime
without serious interference.

It would be well, however, fo:
all hunters to familiarize them
selves with the terms of any fur
ther .proclamations, announce
ments or restrictions issued by th<
War Department, the commission
said.

The official wildfowl season ii.
New Jersey opened on October 15
and continues until December 23.
The woodcock season opens froii:
November 1 to November 15. The
annual upland game season oh
rabbits, pheasant, quail (except ir.
Passaie, Bergen, Essex, Hudson,
and Union counties) gray squir-
rels, ruffed grouse and partridge,

146 opens on November 10 and con-
-- ---l=' December 15̂

139
137
125
125
173

699

168
121
206
144
192

the Coalers are now sharing first
position with Peterson's Brakes

Siggelakki to Suriek, advanced the
ball to the Trenton 1. The Bar-

with records each of 12 wins and r o n quarterback nauled the rest
defeats w a y " game s one and

I only touchdown.
Stanick s top series of 633 fol- j T r e n t o n never threatened in the

lowed by Turek's 607 gave impe- ! f l r s t h a ] f ) f o r t n e ]ocai s kept the
tus to the drive by the St. George I p } a y ; n enemy territory. On two
Catholic Club which resulted in a occasion the Tornadoes threate-
3-0 rout of the Middlesex Water
pinners. This sweep put the
Saints solidly in third place, one
game away from the leaders.

Another triple winner was the
A. H. Koyen combine, which swept
its match With Lawrence Lodge.

F. Schicker of Marcy's scored a
622 set, the second best of the
night, while A. Ferraro of Mid-
dlesex Water, connected for an
even 600 series.

Standing:
W L

Fords Coal 12 5
Peterson's - 12 5
St. George 11 6
Toft's 10 8
Marcy 9 9
Middlesex Water 8 10
A. H. Koyen 8 10
Lawrence Lodge 2 16
Fords Coal (0)
Galya
Sabo .

184
193

165
127

171

Basckay 145
Massagli 141 191 157
Hatarick 137 200 180
Turkus 155 152 155

810 835 808
Toft's Bar (3)
.ledlund 148 187 200
Jrozowski 225 134 171
Toft 161 175
.'Xistci- 187 1:13
.,1'usiif -- 161 193

ened to do so, but.each time the
rally was cut short by intercepted
passes. -

Late in the second period, Rus.
Taylor lifted a lofty spiral to Walt
Lee, Trenton safety man, on the
Trenton 1, . but the Trentonian
dropped the ball, recovered and
was hit back of the goal line for
a safety. Paul Toth, substitute
end, and Tucker Thompson were
in on the tackle. . .

Ernie jJaiany, Woodbridge full^
back, brought the crowd to its feet
late in the second period when.he
took a punt on his own 30 and
stepped up the sidelines to the
Trenton 30 only to trip when he
was in the clear for a certain
touchdown.

Trenton ventured neai- -Weod-
bridge territory midway through
the third period, but halted the
drive on its own 26 when Leili was
forced to kick -on fourth down.
The remainder of the period saw a.
keen punting duel' between Leili
and Rus Taylor.

Jim Sigg-elakki also came through
with several spectacular runs in
the course of the game. One came
early in the fourth period when he
intercepted Walt Lee's pass on the
Woodbridge 36 and ran to the
Trenton 44 where he bumped into

882 002
.lidulesex Water (0) '
L. Ferraro i;12 206
. ernpr.iski 146 178
Morbito 118

182
195

,^oth —- —. 144
T. Ferraro
Salvia - 187

213
187

183
159

179

807 950 898
it. George C. C. (3>
Olabik 175 245 1GG
Staneik . 189 222
Hydo - - 148 1G3
•/olosin - 190 180
furek .— 195 198

897 1008
Marcy Foundry (1)
Buchko — 174
Randle 150

745 823 745
Laboratory (1)
Lehman 132 155 121
Damestch 125 179 134
Hurska 148 178 106
Daniels 186 129 180
Aiiiorosi , 120 158 154

711 799 695
Sihelter (2)
A. B. Simonsen- 188
fasak 127 108
foaniloweh — 180 130
Johnson — 198 145
Fritz ..I -. 173 194

176
169
171

McBride —- 163 201
Slotwinski - 142

155
136

866 740 859
Silver Ref'g (1)
Ffgel 139 172
Skow 124 185
Visakay 191 158
Coleman 122 144
Wilson 157 172 137
Poulson — 169 108

733 856 680
Electric Shop (2)
Jones 140 134 126
Davidowski 160 132 113
Saboy — 173 168 184
Medvetz 159 128 160
McElhenney .... 128.. 123 149

760 685 732

RED CAP NO PROTECTION
Jackson, Wyo.—While resting,

a party of California hunters were
testing their aim by shooting at "a
red-labeled apple box, while Bill
Jump, 50-year-old guide and
rancher, stood about thirty feet to
one side of the target calling the
shots. One hunter came out of
the cabin to take his turn, was told
to shoot at the red-labeled box on
the hill. He fired at the red he
saw and Jump fell dead, a bullet in
his head. On his head, Jump was
wearing a bright red cap, long
•recognized as the best protection
against a hunting accident.

SCRAP IS NEEDED
Scrap metal collected in muni-

cipal salvage drives does not stay
in idle mounds. Collections made
in many towns have been thrown
in reprocessing plants within the
week they were gathered up. Such
speed spells "urgency."

INCOME
Income payments to individu-

als in August were nearly one-
fourth greater than in August of
last year, .according to a
merce Department Index.

Com-
Total

income payments to individuals in
August were-$9,269,000,000.

Btty War Bon*

Moerehberg 131
Hanie - 184
Schicker 191

181
132
128
163
200-

145 ibis own interference and fell when
153 jhs wss in the c'le-r. " '.
228 il*"'- V/. II. S. (S) Trenton (0)

iL.E Hhvar-ka. - Giocmes
riQ2 ' L.T Swanicl: Schvaeder,

"JL.G Vaha'y Vornam-
C Dubay Linen.!:-;
R.G Thompson Hammond
R.T.-- -Tavior Vea;otsky
R.E r>avidcfki .., .-.,-- Kui;

L.H Balinf L-...J :..'...\. ,Los
R.H Suriek . . — . - - 'NbmetVi
F.B Barany Leili

Score by periods:
.Woodbridge" G 2 0 C—S
j Trenton ".. 0 0 0 0—0

166 | Touchdown: Si.ygelakki. Safety:
222 | Trenton. Substitutions: Woo>l-
193 nricjg.e—Komuvcs, P. To"h, Rossi,'
1 9 1 Zullo, Konshulis, Kozma, Dunham.
214 Trenton—Sivyer, Johnson, Zu-

• chctti, Commini, Vogler. Officials:
986 Strauss, referee; Oderham, um-

pire; Maclntyrc, head linesman.
170
170
156
197
231

830
Peterson Brakes (2)
Daihoci 178

804 924

Tice 164
Peterson ... 171
Gardella 194
Lesko - 189

172
171
168
154
214

153
175
179
206
193

896
Lawrence Lodge (0)
Ellis — — - 96
Jn. Inglis - .
Rupp - - 162
Jim Iiiglis--—— 164
Lockie 151
Hall . : - - — —
Nagy

879 900

147
155
148

199

145
192
129 ......
...... 160

132 ....
157 151

772 755 761
A. H. Koyen (3)
Wainwright ...... 188
Kutcher —- 151
Deak——- 191
Lucas —- 186
Mariiicsak 171

202
134
150
155
165

184
163
162
155
124

887 860 788

Buy Wai- Bond:

Thawing Frozen Pipes
If a water pipe freezes, and if it

is where you can get at it, try run-
ning a hot Hatiron along the sides.
If the freeze is not too complete thip
will often do the trick-.

Tandy 1G4 3 63 141
O r 163 128
Kochler 167 171 167
Miller , - - 144

790 751

140
176

818
Snookies (3)
M, Coppola 155 173
Samons 160 .146
L. Coppola 113 -
Simeone 129 142
Fratterola 197 190 19?
Vernillo 18G 191 173

827 813 823
Craftsmen's Club
F. Earth
A Levi
G. Baker
F. Schwenzer ...:
S. Coniba

Shell Oil (3)
C. Sehwenzer ....
Fitzgerald
Genovese
Schuler .
Chomieki

(C)
124
149
129
170
160

732

157
150
161
171
157

182
13 G
160
152
167

797

158 '
• 1 3 5
159.
176
161

143
138
214
135
164

792

174
162
185
1G5
167

796 789 853
Stanley's Barbers (0)
F. Malkno ......... 157 198 159
Bppy 142 - — 157
Thergesen 100
L. Curran 172 104 180
L. Potts 14S 146 .178
W. Nagy 157 161 178

776 7 6 9 - 8 5 2
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44.8% Of 6-Month
Scrap Quota Realized

NEWARK— The Conservation
Division -of the War Production
Board has reported to the New

."jersey State Salvage Committee
that, based on the United States
Bureau of Mines Reports, New
Jersey's total scrap deliveries for
the months of July and August
equalled 44.8% of the state's en-
tire quota for six months. ' ' '

Charles A. Eaton, Jr., Chairman
of the New Jersey State Salvage
Committee, in releasing these
figures said:

: "For July and August, 1942,
New Jersey has returned 44.8%
of its six months' quota. This
means that New.Jersey has been
providing 135% of its monthly
quota. The only state exceeding
New Jersey for these two months
is Idaho which obtained 45% of
its total six months' quota of scrap.
However, it should be noted' that
Idaho's quota for the six months'
period is only 14,000 tons, where-
as New Jersey's is 492,000 tons."

Eaton added that, on the basis
of the figures available at thî i
time, New Jersey is far in the lead
of the states with the largest
quotas in the Salvage for Victory
program.

LEGAL NOTICES
Refer To: W-2:-9; Docket 122/124

W-173
IfOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge, held Monday, October
19, 1942, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, November 2, 1942, the Township
Committee will meet at S P. M. (W.
T.) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal B u i l d i n g ,
Woodbridge, N. ,T., and expose and
sell at public sale and to the higli-
est bidder according to terms of
sale on file with the Township
Clerk open to inspection and to be
publicly read prior to sale, Lots 23
to 26 inclusive and 45 to 48 inclu-
sive in Block 4S6-G, ' Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution
ana pursuant to law, fixed a mini-
mum price at which said lots in said
block will be sold together with all
other details pertinent, said mini-
mum price being- $320.00 plus costs
of preparing deed and advertising
this sale. Said lots in said block if
sold on terms, will require a down
payment of $32.00, the balance of
purchase price to be paid in equal
monthly installments of $10.00 plus
interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may.be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion
to reject any or all bids and to sell
said lots in said block to such bidder
as it may select, flue regard being
given to terms and manner of pay-
ment, in case one or more minimum
bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above the minimum, by
the Township Committee and the
payment thereof by the purchaser
according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with the terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said

—JJrenrtSes: •"
Dated October 20, 1942.

• B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised October 23 and
October 30, 1U42, in the Fords Bea-
con.
Refer To; W-1S: Docket 117/13

NOTICE OF PUBIVTO' SAI.T-i
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a. regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, October
19, 1942, I was flirec.en to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, November 2, 1042, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at 8 P.
M. (W.T.) in the Committee Cham-
bers, MemoriK.1 Municipal Building,
Wooilbridge, New Jersey, and ex-
pose and sell at public sale and

. to the highest bidder according- to
terms of sale on file with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection and
to be publicly read prior to sale,

News From The Screen'World
By Emily Enright

A newcomer to Hollywood that
will bear watching is Harriett Ol-
son, daughter of an Oklahoma
City businessman of Swedish an-
cestry. Harriett is an accom-
plished dancer, being able to do
the ballet, tap, swing, can can, or
at will, mix them all up. She
looks a lot like Sonja Heinie, has
long slim legs like Zorina and has
the frail-looking appearance of
Veronica Lake.

Mary Astor, who is one of the
few Hollywood actresses to sur-
vive winning a beauty contest,
which she did at the age of 16,
will play the role of mother to
Kathryn Grayson. in "Private
Miss Jones." Although she has
been seen on the screen for about
twenty years, she is still one of
Hollywood's most attractive and
accomplished stars.

We've all heard of Dottie La-
mour's sarong and Hedy Lamarr's
lurong, new Cecil" B. DeMille is
corning out with a "slendang" in
picturization of the "Story of Dr.
Wassell." He explains that a
slendang is a gauzy scarf which
Javanese native girls wear over
their shoulders. They also use
them for market bags and to car-
ry their babies in. An altogether
useful garment, it seems.

With the. shortage of film loom-
ing nearer and nearer, directors
are demanding more and more
rehearsals before beginning cam-
era work to obviate the usual
"blow-ups" of lines, ruining many
feet of film. The late John Bar-
rymore held the all-time record
for blow-ups, if becoming neces-
sary for him to have a blackboard
out of range of the camera from
which he could read. Shirley Tem-
ple, however, in her baby prime,
was perhaps the best on her lines,
being almost letter-perfect while
adult performers were blowing
up all around her.

Do you remember, way back in
the dim, dark days of 1930, when
a young actress, by the name of

Bette Davis, was kicked out of
Universal because she showed
"little in talent and appearance?"
Miss Davis is working. on her for-
ty-fourth film since that time—
the present one, "Now, Voyager."
In this film, she has three leading

Annabella, blonde French screen
star who gave up her film career
when she married Tyrone Power
a little more than two ;;years ago,
will return to the screen soon in
the feminine starring/role in "Pro-
ject 47," a story; of a Commando
raid on Prance to be made by
Twentieth Century-Pox. She will
resume her career just as Power
leaves his to join, the Marines.

wants people to know that she
can make people laugh, too.

When Harry Sherman left Par-
amount, where he worked as a di-
rector for seven years, to join the
United Artists as a unit producer,
he took along screen rights to
"The Saga of the American Cow-
boy," the late Will James' last
novel, "Pahaska," the life of Buf-
falo Bill Cody; "Wherever the

Grass Grows," "The Gun Master,"
and "Peace Marshall." He also
took Bill Boyd, cowboy star of
the Hopalong Cassidy films, who
is under personal contract to him.

It was always the other girl
who got the kisses in the pictures
in which Anne Baxter has ap-
peared until the current one. In
this film, "Crash Dive," she gets
kissed by Tyrone Power—not

once, girls,—but six times. By
the way, this is the last picture
Tyrone makes before he enters the

Pour one-reel shorts, to be
known as "Victory Featurettes,|'
will be released October 26, in
conjunction with the Govern-
ment's Film Division. The first,
"Keeping Pit," will be followed
by "Arsenals of Might," showing

the conversion of the automobile
industry to armament production,
released in December; "Chaplains
in the Service," in April. Profits
from the sale of these subjects
will be turned over to war charity.

Alexis Smith will do a song and
dance in her role in "Thank Your
Lucky Stars" and will appear with
Olivia de Havilland in "One More
Tomorrow," both of which are

.Warner Brothers' productions.

There'll he a, shortage of
ern thrillers soon, accord
officials, who declare that
Republic and Monogram
few minor independent p j
will continue their output, sey
major companies will abandon^
type of picture almost altoggjf
due to the shortage of film,
will be devoted to "A" pic

Hedy Larnarr is taking singing
and dancing lessons in the hope of
getting a chance to' do a come-
dy with Bob Hope. She says she

Limds ••Hold ;Lead
Continued From Sport Page

So. Second Coal (.0)
Turkus . - 17.6* 252 164
Lesko •...„..-.-•• -178: 154 161
Hultgren 16-7 194 201
Van Horn 182 162 161
Madgex .....;.„... 1-&5; 125 212

: -898;: -887 899

Deak's Market (0)
B. Damoci ........ 162
S. Damoci ...... 109 152
Massagli.. .174 162 151
Hamulak,. .....:„.. '166 195 181
Pafsler—--::..;.„. .244 174 169
Piosko ...:.......,.- 175 139 169

LEGAL NOTICES
Lots 387 to 392 inclusive in Block
147, Woodbridg-e Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, . said
minimum price being $600 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of ?60.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to -be paid
In equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at saifl
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said 1'ots in said block,
to such bidder as it may select ,due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived. ! '

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: October 20, 19*?.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised October 23 and

October 30, 1942, in the Folds B.
con.

;. • -921 779 822
Eddie's-Gene's (3)
J. Hmieleski .... 194 181 17
Laubach — 162. 158 173
Urbanski .......... '202'. 182 182
Krohne ....:...;::...: 245 210 160
A. Hmieleski .... 156 193 222

959 915 914

Iselin Theatre (2)
Young , 205 181 166
Faltisco 155 178 159
Leschick 187 173 143
Hayduck 180 155 190
Kantor - 182 290 198

909 896 856
Rosenblum Ass'n (1)
Speciale 129 155
Gardella -1T6 145 .
Tilp 183 169 170
Barney . . . - . 159 168 181
Mercurio —- ----- ITT 190
Berndt - 158 158 10

Juicy's (1)
Demarest ...
McParland .
Springer ....
"auble
jarson ........

805 817 896

148 180 18i
212 179 186
170 191 184
180' 174 178
183 166 178

Sternfeld's (2)
Derewsky
Amundson
Szurko ...
Yustak
Jaeger .:..........
Fedor

903 890 90

189 175 17<
221 175 251
156 165 .....
...„ 16
163 192 20
190 190 16

1 — I

919 897 86

" \

The lighting system where you work
—at industrial plant or office—is put
there to protect your eyes and help
you work with maximum efficiency.
It is an important part of your equip-
ment It provides the GOOD LIGHT
your eyes require for close vision.
Eye-strain and poor work result if it
is not provided.

You Use

It is necessary to protect eyes at
as well as at work. You use your eyes
intensively! wlien reading newspapers,

books and when writing. These all require the use ofmagazines
GOOD LIGHT.

Save your eyes—by always using a good reading lamp for close
work—and by doing nothing that lowers lighting standards in your
home. Good eyesight is an asset that should be safeguarded.

One help in maintaining good lighting in your home—one used by
industry—is to keep lighting equipment clean. Clean reading lamps
give more light! Therefore, dust shades, reflectors and bulbs peri-
odically to keep dirt from accumulating and robbing you of light.
When bulbs become blackened, replace with fresh ones. (The black-
ened bulbs can be transferred to cellar, attic or garage).

SAVE AiCRE AT SCHI NOEL'S
ZS

UY
ISELY

c: m our
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TILL B P. I . SATURDAY TILL 1 0 P .

JNG

and
with whit

^yles m Pastels
wrapp

°^'^ ir^-wp
ed. sJacfo 40. es

cell, Ideal
'Phan,

TREMENDOUS SELECTION r— WOMEN'S - MISSES' NEW

FALL SKIRTS
Swing, g-ored, and pleated styles; new
Fall shades and plaids; all newest popu-
lar models; sizes 24 to 32. Plan to get
several.

BETTER SKIRTS . . . $2.29 to $4.98

Shirts

SUPS

a n d tailored

1044_

:ers

V

WOMEN'S - MISSES' BRAND NEW

FALL DRESSES
Rayon Crepes in glowing Autumn colors

MEN'S FLAM

for
$2.79
each •

your choice:
® Any 2 Styles
® Any 2 Sizes
© Any 2 colors

Sizes 12 to 20, 38 to 44, 46 to 52
Dresses you can wear now—and on into
fall. Tailored with the workmanship
and detailing- found usually in higher
priced dresses. Fall colors- of Leaf
brown, Evergreen green, wine berry,
classic navy.

Well

work1 sizes

made

JPortsw,
Plaid

or Ideal
shirts

for14v I ""rear- aH i,4 / s to 17 ' a J i colors

WOMEN'S FLANNEL Bov Cordi or

sizes
save

Ic

L^andW. Buy nowand

-dipper
Jackets I i n e d

fr°nt and ba J , T y p
lzes 8 to U ; hned

.first Quality

prs. laws

lovely,

mer.

Plaids
can be

i n a]] colors
W °e Brorn on "e7+rVersibJes
,iar§-e j )o cK h . ""either side- A
hood

side; 4
bed

Reg. 88c.
of clearing

Reg.
Way be:
stocks

Values
Om.

to
2 to 4.

WOMEN'S - MISSES
JUNIORS' NEW FALL

port
Coats

VALUES TO $19.98

..94

ALL SIZES

New Reefer Styles
Wrap-around Styles
Casual Boy Types
Newest Reversibles
Camel Tans
New Plaids

Sturdy con-
struction in
black with
Strong wear-
ing soles.

SIZES
SVz TO 11

WOMEN'S REGULAR 89c

ippers MEN'S NEW FALL

Sweaters.

All famous brands. Buttons,
zippers, and pullovers. Big
selection of styles and col-
ors; all sizes. Values to
$2.98.

MEN'S FLANNEL

Pajamas
59

Heavy warm flantteletts in
coat and middy styles; ad-
justable elastic waistline;
striped and solid colors; sizes
B, C and D.

Soft sole slippers in novelty
rayon. Colors: wine, blue, and
black. Sizes 4 to 9.


